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November 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
FROM:

MIKE DUVAL

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE

The documents listed in the attachment were sent to the
National Security Council by the State Department as being
covered by the November 6th subpoena by the Pike Committee.
This is the second set of documents sent over by State for
review to determine if the President would claim Executive
privilege.
These documents were sent over to the Justice Department,
who reviewed them and returned them to the NSC. We were
advised that they are the type of documents for which Executive privilege can be asserted. This Justice Department opinion includes the document on Radio-free Europe, even though
there's some question as to whether or not it is covered by
the subpoena.
In a meeting
viewed these
delivered to
by Executive

with Jack Marsh and myself, the President redocuments and stated that he did not want them
the Committee. He asserted that they were covered
privilege.
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DOCUMENTS ATTACHED DESCRIBING THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

I.

Congo:

Air Support

II.

Congo:

Covert Assistance to Mobutu

III.

Lebanon

IV .

Rwanda

V.

Saudi Arabia - South Yemen

VI .

Cuban Documents Captured in Boliva

VII .

Weapons for Jordan

VIII . Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty
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.HEHORANDUN FOR THE RECORD
FROM:

MIKE DUVAL

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE

The documents listed in the attachment were sent to the
National Security Council by the State Department as being
covered by the November 6th subpoena by the Pike Committee.
This is the second set of documents sent over by State for
review to determine if the President would claim Executive
privilege.
·,
)
These documents v;ere sent over to the Justice Department,
who reviewed them and returned them to the NSC. We w·ere
advised thatthey are the type of documents for which Executive privilege can be asserted. This Justice Department opinion includes the document on Radio-free Europe, even though
there's some question as to whether or not it is covered by
the subpoena.
In a meeting
viewed these
delivered to
by Executive

with Jack Marsh and myself, the President redocuments and stated that he did not want them
the Committee.
He asserted that they \vere cove::_·,'.._i
privilege.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET
SENIOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF

Attached for your information is a memorandum discussing
recent Congressional demands for certain Executive branch
documents.
I trust that you will find the document to be informative on
a matter of controversy which has been given substantial
treatment by the press.

i{?lJ.1?.

Phihp W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 18, 1975

M

E M 0

R A N D U M

Re: Congressional Demands for Executive
Branch Documents

This is to present the development of several controversies
which have arisen involving Congressional committee demands
for Executive Branch documents directed to Secretaries
Kissinger, Morton and Mathews. Also treated are the several
bases underlying the Administration's refusal to comply with
certain of these requests. Particular emphasis is given to the
concept and scope of Executive Privilege.

I.

Relevant Controversies.

Three areas of conflict involving demands for Executive
Branch documents have arisen between committees of the
Congress and representatives of the Ford Administration.
The circumstances giving rise to these conflicts may be
summarized in the following manner.
A.

House Select Committee Demand of November 6
(Secretary Kissinger).
On November 6, 1975, seven (7) subpoenas were
issued by the House Select Committee on
Intelligence, chaired by Representative Otis
Pike. On November 7, the subpoenas were
served as follows:

1.

State Department. Only one ( 1) subpoena
was actually directed to Secretary Kissinger
demanding all documents relating to State
Department recommendations for covert
actions made to the National Security Committee
and the Forty Committee (composed of the
President's principal personal advisers on
matters of military and foreign affairs) from

,,
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January 20, 1965 to the present. On
November 14, the Legal Adviser of the
Department of State advised the Select
Committee that Secretary Kissinger had
been directed by the President to respectfully decline compliance with the
subpoena and to assert the Constitutional
doctrine of Executive Privilege as the
basis for the refusal. On the same day,
the Select Committee adopted a resolution
calling on the House of Representatives to
cite Secretary Kissinger for contempt in
failing to provide the subpoenaed materials.
2.

Central Intelligence Agency. One (1) subpoena
was served on the Central Intelligence Agency
and substantial compliance was effected on
November 11 by a letter from Mitchell
Rogovin, Special Counsel to the CIA, to the
Select Committee. No assertion was made to
a right to withhold the materials requested.

3.

National Security Council. Five (5) subpoenas
were directed to the Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs. These were
accepted by a representative of the Office of
the Counsel to the President on behalf of
Jeanne Davis, Staff Secretary, National
Security Council. Under date of November 11,
Lieutenant General Scowcroft, Deputy
Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs responded to the subpoenas
by forwarding the documents available at that
time and by agreeing to provide other requested documents as they became available.
Thus, the Administration is in substantial
compliance with this request, and has not
asserted a right to withhold the materials
from the committee.

··--"
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B.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of July 28 (Secretary Morton).
On July 10, the Chair man of the Subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigations of the Committee on

f"' \

..... ·
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Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Representative
John Moss, wrote the Department of Commerce
to request copies of all quarterly reports filed
by exporters, since 1970, concerning any "request
for [Arab] boycott compliance". On July 24,
Secretary Morton sent Representative Moss a
summary of boycott information reported by
exporters, but declined to furnish copies of the
reports themselves, invoking the statutory
authority contained in Section 7 (c) of the Export
Administration Act.
On July 28, the Subcommittee issued a formal
subpoena to Secretary Morton calling for a turnover
of the reports. On September 4, the Attorney
General provided Secretary Morton with a formal
opinion to the effect that the Secretary need not
disclose the reports under the authority conferred
by Section 7(c) and this position was asserted by
Secretary Morton in ari appearance before the
Subcommittee on September 22.
On November 12, the Subcommittee approved a
resolution calling for full committee action on a
contempt citation against Secretary Morton. A
finding of contempt, of course, would require
floor actio~ by the House of Representatives.
C.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of November 5 (Secretary Mathews).
On October 23, Chairman Moss of the Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations requested Secretary
Mathews to provide a list of deficiencies which showed
up in surveys of hospitals by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals. Acting on the advice of
counsel, Secretary Mathews refused to comply with
the request, asserting a statutory exemption contained
in Section 1865(a) of the Social Security Act.

- 4 On October 23, the Subcommittee issued a
subpoena for the list and this was referred by
Secretary Mathews to the Attorney General for
his review. On November 12, the Attorney
General indicated that he found the language of
the Social Security Act's confidentiality provision
to be very weak, as opposed to the strong provision
contained in the Export Administration Act noted
supra. In his opinion, Section 1865 (a) of the
Social Security Act lent itself to the interpretation
that information so furnished is not to be made
public but may be conveyed to the Congress on
proper request. Accordingly, on November 12
Secretary Mathews made the list available to
the Subcommittee, thus ending the controversy.

II.

Bases For Denials

The basis for Secretary Morton's refusal to comply with
the request of the Moss Subcommittee is statutory law. The
basis for the refusal by President Ford to comply with the
request made to Secretary Kissinger is grounded in Constitutional
doctrine, i.e. Executive Privilege.
A.

The Statutory Basis for Denial.
Section 3 ( 5) of the Export Administration Act of
1969, 50 U.S. C. App. 2402(5), provides in
pertinent part that:

It is the policy of the United States (A)
to oppose restrictive trade practices
or boycotts • • . imposed by foreign
countries against other countries
friendly to the United States, and (B)
to encourage and request domestic
concerns engaged in • • • [exporting]
to refuse to take any action, including
the furnishing of information or the
signing of agreements, which has the
effect of furthering • • • [such] restrictive trade practices or boycotts .
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Section 4(b) calls for issuance of rules and
regulations to implement Section 3(5) and
states that the rules and regulations are to
"require that all domestic concerns receiving
requests for the furnishing of information or
the signing of agreements • • • [of the type
specified in Section 3(5)(B)] must report that
fact to the Secretary of Commerce • • • . 11
The Act's confidentiality provision, Section 7 (c),
50 U.S. C. App. 2406(c), reads as follows:

No department .
or official exerc1s1ng
any functions under this Act shall publish
or disclose information obtained hereunder which is deemed confidential . • • ,
unless the head of such department • • •
determines that the withholding thereof
is contrary to the national interest.

The regulation of the Department of Commerce
implementing Section 3(5) expressly states that
the information contained in reports filed by
exporters "is subject to the provisions of
Section 7 (c) of the . . • Act regarding confidentiality • . • • " 15 CFR 8369. 2(b). Moreover,
the basic reporting form (Form DIB- 621) states
that: "Information furnished herewith is deemed
confidential and will not be published or disclosed
except as specified in Section ?(c) of the • • •
[Act]."
Statutory restrictions upon executive agency
disclosure of information are presumptively
binding even with respect to requests or demands
of congressional committees. That this
assumption accords with general legislative
intent is demonstrated by the inclusion, in a
number of statutes concerning confidentiality
of information, of explicit exceptions for
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congressional requests. When, as in
Section 7(c), such an exception is not
provided, it is presumably not intended.
In the present case, this standard interpretation finds additional support in the
legislative history of the statute, in an
apparently consistent administrative
construction, and in Congress' reenactment of the provision with knowledge of
that construction.
No constitutionally-based privilege has
been asserted.
B.

Executive Privilege as a Basis for Denial.
Beginning with President Washington, Presidents
have claimed and exercised the responsibility of
withholding from Congress information the
disclosure of which they consider to be contrary
to the public interest. This responsibility is
frequently called "Executive privilege. "
Information of this type usually comes within the
categories of military or diplomatic state secrets,
investigatory reports, and internal governmental
advice. The Supreme Court has held in United
States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 708 (1974), that
the Executive privilege is "fundamental to the
operation of government and inextricably rooted
in the separation of powers under the Constitution."
It also distinguished the presumptive privilege
accorded all confidential communications from sensitive
national security matters involved here, which
are entitled to the highest degree of confidentiality
under the Constitution. It, therefore, does not
require any statutory basis and cannot be controlled
by Congress.
Recent examples of Presidential directions to Cabinet
members not to release certain information to
Congress are:

- 7 -

1. President Eisenhower's letter of
May 17, 1954, to the Secretary of Defense
not to testify with respect to certain top
level conversations which occurred during
the Army-McCarthy investigations.
[Enclosed]

2. President Kennedy's letters to the
Secretaries of Defense and State, dated
February 8 and 9, 1962, respectively,
instructing them not to disclose the names
of individuals who had reviewed certain
draft speeches prepared by military
officers. The issue of Executive Privilege
was also treated in President Kennedy's
letter to Senator Stennis dated June 23, 1962.
These arose during an investigation by
the Senate Armed Services Committee
into "Military Cold War Education and
Speech Review Policies. 11 [Enclosed]
Congressional (as distinct from judicial) demands
for material may fall into two categories. The first
would be a normal committee request, demand, or
subpoena for material as discussed above, which
may be rejected on the basis of Executive Privilege
where it is deemed by the President that the production of such material would be detrimental
to the functioning of the Executive Branch. This,
at least, has been the consistent practice by
practically every administration and acceded to by
Congress. This should be contrasted with a demand
for material pursuant to an impeachment inquiry,
which some presidents have acknowledged would
require production of any and all executive material.
See ~, Washington's Statement, 5 Annals of
Congress 710-12 (1796).
~
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Procedures for Asserting Executive Privilege.
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In early years, the Executive Branch practice with respec"'t-·-···
to assertion of Executive Privilege as against Congressional
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requests was not well defined. As noted above, during the
McCarthy investigations, President Eisenhower, by letter to
the Secretary of Defense, in effect prohibited all employees
of the Defense Department from testifying concerning conversations or communications embodying advice on official
matters. This situation eventually produced such a strong
Congressional reaction that on February 8, 1962, President
Kennedy wrote to Congressman Moss stating that it would be
the policy of his Administration that "Executive privilege can
be invoked only by the President and will not be used without
specific Presidential approval." Mr. Moss sought and
received a similar commitment from President Johnson.
(President's letter of April 2, 1965.)
President Nixon continued the Kennedy-Johnson policy
but formalized it procedurally by a memorandum dated
March 24,1969, addressed to all Executive Branch officials.
The memorandum notes that the privilege will be invoked
"only in the most compelling circumstances and after a
rigorous inquiry into the actual need for its exercise."
President Ford publicly addressed the concept of
Executive Privilege in his televised appearance before the
House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice on October 17, 1974.
He expressed his view that " ••• the right of Executive
Privilege is to be exercised with caution and restraint" but
also said: "I feel a responsibility, as you do, that each
separate branch of our Government must preserve a degree
of confidentiality for its internal communications. "

#

I
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f] Letter to the Secretary of Defense

Directing Him To \Vithhold Certain Information
from the Senate Committee on Govemmen t
Operations. A1ay I 7, I 954
Dear 1\!r. Secretary:
It has long been recognized that to assist the Congress in achieving its
legislative purposes every Executive Department or Agency must, upon
the request of a Congressional Committee, expeditiously furnish information relating to any matter within the jurisdiction of the Committee, with
certain historical c.xceptioJl.S-5ome of ,.,.·hich are pointed out in the
attached memorandum from the Attorney General. This Administration has been and will continue to be diligent in following this principle.
However, it is essential to the successful working of our system that the
persons entrusted with power in any one of the three great branches of
Government shall not encroach upon the authority confided to the others.
The ultimate responsibility for the conduct of the Executive Branch rests
with the President.
Within this Constitutional framework each branch should cooperate
fully with each other for the common good. However, throughout our
·history the President has withheld information whenever he found that
what was sought was corifidential or its disclosure would be incompatible
with the public interest or jeopardize the safety of the Nation.
Because it is essential to efficient and effective administration that employees of the Executive Branch be in a position to be completely ca.'"ldid
in advising with each other on official matters, and because it is not in

..

Public Papers of the Presidents
the public interest that any of their conversations .or communications,
or any documents or reproductions, concerning such advice be disclosed,
you will instruct employees of your Department that in all of their appearances before the Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Government
Operations regarding the inquiry now before it they are.not to testify to
any such conversations or communications or to produce any such documents or reproductions. This principle must be maintained regardless
of who would be benefited by such disclosures.
I direct this action so as to maintain the proper separation of powers
between the EXecutive and Legislative Branches of the Government in
accordance with my responsibilities and duties ~der the Constitution.
This separation is vital to preclude the exercise of arbitrary power by any
branch of the Government.
By this action I am not in any way restricting the testimony of such
witnesses as to what occurred regarding any matters where the communication was directly between any of the principals in the controversy within
the Executive Branch on the one hand and a member of the Subcommittee or its sta..4f on the other.
Sincerdy,
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
NOTE.:
Attorney General Brownell's
memorandum of March 2, 19S... was released with the President's letter. The
memorandum traces the development
from Washington's day of the principle
that the President may, under certain circumstances, withhold information from
the Congress.
Taking. the doctrine of separation of
powers as his text, the Attorney General
stated that it is essential to the successful
working of the American S}'Stem that the
penons entrusted with power in any one
of the th:ee branches should not be permitted to encroach upon the powers contided to the others.
The memorandum continues: "For over
r 30 yean .. • our ·P residents have es~blished, by precedent, that they and
members of their Cabinet and other heads
of executive depart:nen:s have an undoubted privilege and discretion to keep
confidential, in the public interest, papers
and inform01tion which require secrecy.

American history abounds in countless
illustrations of the refusal, on occasion, by
the President and heads of departments
to furnish papers to Congress, or its committees, for reasons of public policy. The
messages o£ our past Presidents reveal
that almost every one of them found it
necessary to inform Congress of his constitutional duty to execute the office of
President, and, in furtherance of that
duty, to withhold information and papers
for the public good."
As for the courts, they have "uniformly
held that the President and the heads of
d~partments have an uncontrolled discretion to withhold • • . . information and
papers in the public interest; they will not
interfere 'il.ith the exercise of th.at discretion, and that Congress has not the power,
a." one of tile three great branches of the
Gove=ent, to subject the Executive
Branch to its ·will any more than the
Executi,·e Branch may impose its unrestrained will upon the Congress."

------------
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Dwight D. Ei.ie·nhower, 1954
Among the precedenu cited in t.'le At·
torney General's memorandum are the
following:
President Wuhington, i~ 1796, wu
prennted with a House Resolution reque:;ting him to furnish copies of correspondence a:1d other papers relating to
the Jay Treaty with Great Britain as a
condition to the appropriation of fund3 to
impleoent the treaty. In refusing, President Washington replied "I tnut that no
part of my conduct h:I.S e\·er indicated a
disposition to withhold any information
which the Constitution has enjoined upon
the President as a duty to give, or which
c\luld be req·~ired of hi:n by either House
of Congress as a rliht; and with truth I
affirm that it has been, as it will continue
to be while I have the honor to preside in
the Government, my constant endeavor to
· harmonize with the other branches thereof
so far as the trust delegated to me by
the people. of the United States and my
sense of the obliptioa it imposes to 'pre·
serve, protect, and defend the Constitution' will permit.'•
President Theodore Roosevelt, in 1909,
when faced with a Senate Resolution

·~

directing hi3 Attorne}· General to furnish
documents relating to proceedin..~N apiast
the U.S. Stec:l Corporation, took possession of the papers. He then Wormed
Senator Cl:u-k of the Judiciary Committee
that the· only way the Senate could get
them was th."''ugh impeachment. The
President expl:Uned that some of the facts
were given to the Government under the
seal·of secrecy and could not be dh.-ulged.
He added "and I will see to it that the
word of this Government to the individual
is kept sacred."
"During the admi:Wtration of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt," the Attorney
General's me::nor:J.t~dum states, "there
were cany instances in whic!s the President and his Executive heads refused to
make available certain inform~tion to
Congress the disclosure of whlch was
deemed to be confidential or contrary to
the public interest." Five such cases are
cited, including one in which "communieatiotU betweett the President and the
hea.cb of departments were 'held to be confidential and prh.ileged and not subject
to inquiry by a committee of one of the
Houses of Congress."
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COLD WAR EDUCATION

The Chair hn.s ord<>red the witne:.:;; to an~wer the question.
Sen:~.tor STE..--.~Is. Y cs, I think, Senator Thurmond, that. that i.; ·
tedmknllv correct, bnt, at. the same tirne, the Secretary of Defense is
here and ·this quest-ion of executive privilege has b~en talkC"d about
back and forth.
I assume the· Secno~:l.ry has something to bear directly upon that in
this question, ~o I recO.!:,"Tlize the Secrt>t:wy to mnke a statement.
::;t>cret:uy .MeNA)URA. Thank You, :\Ir:. Cha irmnn.
)Vonld you like me to swenruncler oath?
_.
Senator S·.rF.sxi~. You ;ue already under oath. I beg ymtr pardon,
yon have not been here.
t\ecrctarv )[cX.-ui.-\RA. Xo. sir: I have not.
St>n:1.tor "'sn:x:srs. All r_ight; thank yon very much for reminding
me.
'Yill yon please stand1 Secretary ~IcXamara.. Do von solemnly
swear that your testimonY bt>fore this subcommittee wilf be the truth,
the whole tn1thl..ancl nothing b':t the truth, so help you God?
Secretary ~Ic.SA:\IA~. I do, s1r.
Senator STE~~tS- Have a. seat.
Secretary l\IcXA:lURA. )!r. Ch:tirmanSenator STENNis. I assume this is with referelll~e to e:tecuth-e prh;lege, is it not~

I-

KE~::SEDY LETTER TO )[~::S.UU.R..\

Secretary :McNA:.\IARA. It is, sir.
I would like to reacl a. letter to me from the President. This is.
dated February S.

·.

D&~R :.\IR. ~E:CRET.\.RY: You bal"e brou::bt to my ntttontiou the fact tbnt the
Senate Special Preparedness !nl"esri;atin; Subcc.mwittee intends to nsk ~es:!t'S
from your Dl'psirtment to gl\"e testimony identifring the names of individuals
who made or recommend~ changes in ~pecilic speeche;;.
As you know, it bns been nnd mll be the consistt!nt policy of this admtnistrn·
tion to cooperate fully with the committees ot the Congress with res~t t'> rhe
furnishing or information. lD accordance with this policy, yon hal"e m:tde
anilnble to the subcommittee 1,500 s~hes with marginal nott!S, hnndreds of
f>ther documents, and th& nnm~ of the l-l inlli>illunl ~peech re\ie\>ers. 11 of
whom are military officerg, You han~ also m:ule :tnlilllble th~ fuliest po;o~ibl~
backgTound iDiormation about eacb of these men, whose record of service and
devotion to country is unquestioned in enry cnse, and you ha>e permitted the
committee's st:a.i! to tnternew all Witnesses requested and to conduct such inter·
Tiews outside the presence of any departmental representative. Finally, :rou
ba>e Identified the departmental s•>urce of each su~sted change and o~ere<l
to furnish in writing an explanation of each snch change and the policy or gaici~
line under which it was maue.
Your statement tbat these cllanies nre your responsibili~. that they Wl!re
made under your policies and guidelines and those of "this administrotioo, nod
that you would be willing to e.rpiain them in detail is both fitting aud accurate,
and olrers to the subcommittee all tbe Wonnation f>;"Operly n~~ for the purposes of Its current inqulry. Ie rs equally clear that it would not be possible for
you to maintain an orderl7 D~partment and receive the candid adnce nud ll)yal
respect of your subordinates i! they, instead oe :rou and your senior nssoctates.
are to be lndiv!dnallJ' answerable to the Congre~ ns well ns to you. for- their
int~>rnal acts and advice.
For these re:uoos, and in accordance with the precedents on sepnrntion of
powe~ ~t.'lblish~ by my predt!Ces.."'>M !rom the fi rst to the last. I lla'"e con·
eluded that it would be contrnry to the public intere~t tt> mak~ n'rnilnble any
fn!onnation which wonld ennbte the subcoomittee to ideatily and bold accountable any individual witb r~pect to any particular speeeb thnt he has reviewed•..
I, there!ore, direct you nod all personnel under the juris{liction ot your Dep:~rt· ...

--
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-~·-·· • n•·t to give

any testimony or produce noy documents which Wtluld disclose
nnil I am is-;uing parallel instructions to tbl'! Secre-tary or Srate.
'·,·: :. ·:,·inci!lle which i;; at stake here cannot be automatically :tppUed to ~ery
_ ..:;.) "c..r iucormatlon. Each case mu;;t be j uu~ed on lts own merits. '. But
: .C ~~t intend to permit subordinate ofacials ()four career ~er\"ices to bear the
; ~~;: 0 ~ con:rt?ssion~>.l inquiry into pr,licies which are the responsibiUUe~ or
-:. ·; • : 1 • ..rmation,

:~ .. ~:-

WI

..

su;.Priors.

Siucerely yours,

na:ss

I~S'TRUCTED UY )I'XA)f,\R.l ~OT TO A~SWER QUESTIO~

~rr. Chainnan, a.cting in accordance with that instruction, I h:r>e
;:,-tructcd ~[r. Lawrence not to answer the question, thereby invokin'g
··x···:urh·e privilege.
WITNE55 DECLINES TO ..iX5WER QUESTION

:-=c·nator Sn:~:rns. )fr. Lawrence, of course, you hat"e heard what the
. Is ~h~t your position now 1
~[r. L\wnE:SCE. 'Yes, sir; 1t IS.
:'(·nator Sn::s:sxs. You decline to answer the question for the reasons
:~~·i!.'lte<l by the Secretary?
~rr. r,.\WRENCE. That is right, sir.
~···-rctary has said h;re.

CBAllUI.:\N CLEARS ""J:TXESS
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ASSOCIATES

:-:,•n:ltor STE......-NIS. I just want the record to be clear and posith·e.
.\; I understood it from the followin~ letter, the President puts it on
r b.· ;!round of being contrary to the put>lie interest.
.\11 1·i:;ht, let me say an additional word here about l\fr. La,vrenc~
;( I umy7 and in reference to the other gentlemen. This executive
l'ri,·ilt-;.!P. presented by the Secretarv and a.lso adopted by lir. La.wreuce
fll'l":"t'llts a. ne'' quest ton. Before f 1t?ave this situntion, I wnnt to say
r l.ar. t l•ere is no tarnish of any kind on )fr. Lawrence or any of his 13
:s,,..JC•iart>S. All of thE.'tn~ according to mv information, including all
rh:tt collected by the staff members and aft that I have en~r heard, ·are
intl'lli,!!Pnt, dedicated, hard-working, patriotic, loyal Americans, and
Clirmly believe that they are, each of these gentlemen. Some of them
:11,. mt•mhers of the serv-ices, and some of them are in civ·ilian life.
STA'l'E!r!EJ.'lT BY SENATOR JOHN S'IEN~'"IS IN RUI.ING ON PLEA OF
EXECUTIVE l'RIVli..EGE, FEBRUARY 8, 1962

i

li

1

:-'t•n:ttor Sn:~NIS. :liemb~rs of the subcommittee, in ~ew of the e.xplea here of executive privilege, I think it clearly the- duty of
rht• Chair now to rule upon the plea.. Not only is my duty clear, but
it iscle:trthat I should rule on it now.
It is a question that I have long ~nticipated in connection with
rl••·:o<e he:mngs. It is a matter which became evident to me many
\W1•ks :tgo and caused me to make a special study of it. I hav·e thereio•n-, cx:uniued what I believe to be all ofthe authorities on the subject.
I h:n·e also consulted with others \vho have had Senat{)rial el:perience
ia this field. I hnve a. brief statement to make here as bnckgroun_sl.
itlr the ruling I shall make.
"' • ,, 0
!li'I.':"S
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l\IILITAR1 COLD WAR EDI.:CATIOX

In.thc arl>('ll:tl of our cold war wt-apon:- tlu'i"l' :..-no place for boa::.tin" or hcllico!'ity, nntl nam~ calli11g is rarely U5t.'ful. ..:\s Secretary of
:O:t~to Rusk has sa.id: ·

·

i:<su~s callE'tl
Tlll'f 1uu:-t b~ fact>d

the cohl wnr :u·e- rNtl and cnnuot h;. mere-ly wished n'>ay.
and m~t. But hPW w~ Ull'~:t th~rn u.:<k••!i u tlilierence. Tht>Y
,.-il\ nut be scolll1."tl nwny by iuvectiv~ ll')r fri;bc~ul!d :lW:l,Y' hy blustP.-r. 'Ibe:y
cur!'t be met with tletern1inatioo, couti<lence, a.nu sophi:<tkatif)ll.
our discussion, public, or llrh·nte, !<bou~d be marked by ci\'ilit:y; our manners
~lun•ld coufonu tu our dignity and IJOW~r und to our ;Nou repute tbr•m;.;hout
th•' world. But our purpo~ and ~Ucy must be clt'arl.r >:~pre:<,;~u to ;p;oi•l misrakulation or an underestimation of our determination to ddend tbe cause ot
freedom.
·rhe

Tho solemn nature of the t1mes calls for tl)e t"nited States to develop
IJI:L"{imum strength but to utilize that strength with wisdom and re-

:-tmint.
Or, in othet· words, ns President Theodore Roo~evelt nptly said at an
e:Lrlier time, we should "spenk softly bt•t carrv a. bi!! stick."
·
This, I submit, :\Ir. Chairman;. is the only appropriate posture ~or

1he lenclino- nation in the worlc1.
I should like, if I may, to hfl.nd up to the committee copies of the
Pno:siuent's letter to the Secretat-y of Stnte.
1\:ENNF.DY LETI'ER TO RUSK ON E:n:C'C'TI\'E PRH"ILEGE

Senator Sn:NNIS. All 1ight7 )Ir. Reporter, at this point in the
!'('COrd you may insert the letter from Pre5ident. Kennedy dated
Jo'ehruary 9, 1962.
(The letter referred to is ns follows:)
TRE WHIT!! HOUSE,
TVa.1hingto~ty

·-

.-

FebrllfJr1J D, 1962.
The 11••n·~ble tbe St:CR!:T.A.RY or STATE,
11·4111 U.!Jton, D.C.
IlY"\A llR. SECRETllY: I nm attaching a copy or mr letter to Secretar;y
llr~:tmara of February 8 in wbieh I ha\'e directed him, nod allt>'!rsonnel under _...
lbe JuriSdiction ot the Department of Defense, not to o;ive any testimony or
Jlft~tlnce any documents which would enable the Senate's Special Preparedness
lMt'Sti~:ating Subcommittee to identify a.nd hold accountable an:y individual with
'""'"'l.'t to any particular speech that be bas reviewed.
Tlmt letter states that I am issuing parnllel instrnct!ons to the Secret:tr;y ot
:'l:ttl!. I therefore direct you, and aU personnel und~:- th~ jarisidiction of your
IJ.'flllrtn•ent. uot to give any such testimony or produce a.ny such documents.
• .\!l I noted in my letter to Secretary )!cNamara, tbe. pri.nciple of E::recuth·e
rrh'!lege cannot be automatically applied to every request for i.Dtormntion.
•:at·b case must be judged on its own merits. Bot tbe principle as applied to
lh~ facts governs the personnel ot .ronr Department equally with that of tbe
ll•1>urtment of Defense. In neither case do l intend to permit subordinate of·
ll.inls or the career serrlces to bear the bru.nt of congressional inquiry into
rulid~ which are tbe responsibilities of their superio~
Sincerel:y,

..

Eoclosnre.

Senator 8-n:."t'YYS. :;)Jr. Secretary, we certainly wane to thank you
for a. very clear ::mel positive stfl.tement and, without dela.y1ng this
matter any further, beCause we were late convening this morning due
to the pressure of othel" meetings, I am goinsr to ask counsel if he will
tmx·ced now with his questions, tf you are ready.
lh·. B.u.L. Thank you, sir.

..

.. .

- -'1
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It is to these meto,wbo ba;e rille:l to the top in the : ~ation's .;\.rmed Forr.es :lie.: !"
a ::eneration of f!'~erlen~ an1l e!Ioct in :utiUtar:y U!e, . to :'·hom we must !"' iL.
aod. to whow the .::,resident mu;;t look. for the most aatl"1ontat1ve ad>ice one>;~
nut10nal defell:le re•ulrements." :-:
.
We begin to ent~, more coutro>ersinl ground -who;=!. w.a CIJ~ider th~ adrls.-.:T
ttmction ot the m.Ui·ary •is-a-ns th~ .\J:ueric~.n p•lblic.-· ;c!!uli!r a dir:eeti;-e or:.:~
National Seeu;:ity C•uo.cil in 105-S, mlllt:tcy- pel)r,>le \ve:oe encouraged to undert:tlr~
thi3 ad•i:lo.ry itmct'on, primarily through seminar·triJe 'liscussionS on tht: n:.l
war. Thes~ semina.-s led to criticl.:im !:rom some qlll1rt~rs that the military b!
no proper role in sr:~ · public aunsocy actin ties !UlQ the fUlther r.llsillg of ~
chimera of millta.-y 1.-=>ntrol o>er the elm a:~thodt:y. _J .
Shelves o! books CCqld be -writte;l :l.lld l~arned ar~~ments adduce<l both :1.;~
and in support of thl' milit!U'Y role in a·i':'tsing dle .!.::neriC:ln people about ~
many facets ot the coli\ w:u·. But tb.e es::it-nce ot the matter is whether or -::10~ w~
w1~<h fully to ln!o:-m :t,.e public. James ::lladison wrote in the Federalli;t Pa!J;!n:
that "the gen.ins of 1·epab1t<:~n liberty saem3 tQ demand on one side, not only "tt.l;
all power should b~ t!eri ved from. the Jiet>!)le, rut that those intrusted -:nth it shon:.!
be kept in depen.d~ce on the people." :":o one has yet discovered how th!.J
~enius-our noble~ achievement in Go>e!'"D.ment-<:an !unction ucept throe;!:
an i.o.!ormed p-r.biic.
Sena.tor:- Strom Thurmond has said with re!erence to the publle ln!ormstiOD
or advt!l'lq role of the miltta.: th:tt there are "facts that the ..\.merica:a J:l!()pi~
mu.;;t l:.a>e, regardless of -where th~ chips r:htY f:lll. Cell.::lorship :li!d supprt!S.ii·~:J.
shield behind a smokescreen of cinl.ian control poUcie::r on which the ..\me:'!~::
peopll!: ~an too few fl\cts. I! theS<!- policies cannot stand the spollight: oe pcbt!.::
attentio:u~!!d.d!s-.lission, then they shonld be rejected.""
How portentous is the presen::Adou of the facts o! the cold war to the .!.mer!c:m:
pnblle 1n. the.-l960's may be seen by comparison with the sleepwalkers of ~. •
Municb. era in Great Britain. Bow mucll might not bave England-and t!le
wodd~been spared bad the apPI*\sers heeded Churchill's advise: "Tell the t::::u;h.
tell the truth to the British peoDI.e." ~

S.ECO!'o"D ...!.DD:Ol>UX TO REcoRD

KENNEDY L.ETT.ER TO

.

.

51'E)i~-:r.3

··.:·~~~

OY :i'A.TION..U. POLICY P.li'.ERS
·. ·._"":~~_ _,;

Subsequent.- to the final hear...ng, Chairman Stennis trnnsmittM··
to Presic!e.nt Kennedy the reque5t by Senator Thurmond that the subcommittee be t..1rnished with copies of certain National Security CoQcil papers a.nd the policy paper prepared by l\Ir. Rostow. Senator·
Thurmond's request for these documents a.ppea.rs on pages .2!l51 ·
through 2057 of the printed transcript.. The President replied to thlsz..:=
request by a. letter dated J una 2.3, 1062. In order tha.t the record migflt.1 ....
be complete, a.n.d by direction of the cha.irma.n, President Kenned.~
letter is printed below.
·.

•.-

•.. . ~

TRE Wxrn: HouSl!, •

Hon. ;roa.:r

.

Sn~ms.

•,

W<Uhin!)ton. Ju11s 23. l9o!.

-~~ ~I
.-;·~

Cha.irmtln, Sp~~J Pret~oretlnell S"bcommmee,
· • . ~~- ~
U.S. S IJ'ftate.
· ~
DEA& Sc.'f.A.TO& Sn:NNIS: I ha\"e :rour letter enclo:dng e:tcerpts from the r!<'O:"'l.' ·
of the Special Preparedness Subeom:nittee hearing during which Senator The..~ · • J
mond requested yon to ask me to furnish copie3 of ~ational Security Coar.dl
t
papea to the Subcommittee.
:
A.s you know, it has been. and mu be the COD::!lstent policy of tbJs ..ldm!~~I
tlon to coopernte tully with the Committees ot the Congresa mth respect to ~- .
furnishing o! in!ormation. Bnt the tlilbroken precedent of the :Yational Sec~·-; j •

~---.
a:- .._

.·

j

..

~--!

-

· ,. CoD;ns!iODa.l Record, Slrt Con~.. lrt ~-· vot 93. lh.r. 30. 19"9, p. 3340.
- d ·
QQt c:ourH. c:l;asmAtd tnt11rmattoa c:tnnot be dl$cl08~ t., tbe pabllc e .t cept ~ ,_
btstnac:es In w!J.tcb tile Presidi!!Dt woald dectda ll: to be Lr:l. tbe Intere-st of the "UIIit2d B~.D
"Quoted. World. Jan. :U, 1082, p. 23.
• ::-..'-'
as~ p. 6, wpt11..
:,"!)·

" ...•·

. ·;;1

..
.-·

...~-·
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C-'llncll is that its working papexs and policy documents cannot be furnished to
·
Eisenhower put it in a letter dated J"annary 22, 195S, to Senator
t.l':ldon Joiloson: "Ne1"er have the documents of this Council been furnished to

~=-._. Congress.
~ President

ie

Co(l;;t'ess.'•

1 reeenUy informed Congressman Moss, this .Administration has gone to
le.a:;ths to achieve full cooperation with the Congress in making av:lllable:.>It ILL! appropriate documents. In the case of National Secnrltr Council docu~ts. howeTer. I believe the established precedent is. wise. I am there!oreCIOU;,;ed to decline the request !or Council papers.
It seems to me that explanations of policy put forward in the usual way to
('oc::mirtees of .Congress by representatives of the State Department are fttlly
alit'.!uute to the need espressed by Senator Thurmond ~uring ;:our· hear..n~.
S1Dcerels.
l..s

~t

0

.....
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET
SENIOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF

Attached for your information is a memorandum discussing
recent Congressional demands for certain Executive branch
documents.
I trust that you will find the document to be informative on
a matter of controversy which has been given substantial
treatment by the press.

a[.LJ.if

Phillp ·w. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM

Re: Congressional Demands for Executive
Branch Documents

This is to present the development of several controversies
which have arisen involving Congressional committee demands
for Executive Branch documents directed to Secretaries
Kissinger, Morton and Mathews. Also treated are the several
bases underlying the Administratiqn' s refusal to comply with
certain of these requests. Particular emphasis is given to the
concept and scope of Executive Pri~ilege.

'

/

I.

Relevant Controversies.

Three areas of conflict involving demands for Executive
Branch documents have arisen between committees of the
Congress and representatives of the Ford Administration.
The circumstances giving rise to these conflicts may be
summarized in the following manner.
A.

House Select Committee Demand of November 6
(Secretary Kissinger).
On November 6, 1975, seven (7) subpoenas were
issued by the House Select Committee on
Intelligence, chaired by Representative Otis
Pike. On November 7, the subpoenas were
served as follows:
1.

State Department. Only one ( 1) subpoena
was actually directed to Secretary Kissinger
demanding all documents relating to State
Department recommendations for covert
actions made to the National Security Commit
and the Forty Committee (composed of the
~
~
President's principal personal advisers on
~·
matters of military and foreign affairs) from
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January 20, 1965 to the present. On
November 14, the Legal Adviser of the
Department of State advised the Select
Committee that Secretary Kissinger had
been directed by the President to respectfully decline compliance with the
subpoena and to assert the Constitutional
doctrine of Executive Privilege as the
basis for the refusal. On the same day,
the Select Committee adopted a resolution
calling on the House of Representatives to
cite Secretary Kissinger for contempt in
failing to provide the subpoenaed materials.

B.

2.

Central Intelligence Agency. One (1) subpoena
was served on the Central Intelligence Agency
and substantial compliance was effected on
November 11 by a letter from Mitchell
Rogovin, Special Counsel to the CIA, to the
Select Committee. No assertion was made to
a right to withhold the materials requested.

3.

National Security Council. Five (5) subpoenas
were directed to the Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs. These were
accepted by a representative of the Office of
the Counsel to the President on behalf of
Jeanne Davis, Staff Secretary, National
Security Council. Under date of November 11,
Lieutenant General Scowcroft, Deputy
Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs responded to the subpoenas
by forwarding the documents available at that
time and by agreeing to provide other requested documents as they became available.
Thus, the Administration is in substantial
compliance with this request, and has not
asserted a right to withhold the materials
from the committee.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of July 28 (Secretary Morton).
On July 10, the Chairman of the Subcommitte~.
.;:ft:Jtt,;,
Oversight and Investigations of the Committe ~n
<~\
~

:xd

\:\
~/
\t:>
I
.,,~
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Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Representative
John Moss, wrote the Department of Commerce
to request copies of all quarterly reports filed
by exporters, since 1970, concerning any "request
for [Arab] boycott compliance". On July 24,
Secretary Morton sent Representative Moss a
summary of boycott information reported by
exporters, but declined to furnish copies of the
reports themselves, invoking the statutory
authority contained in Section ?(c) of the Export
Administration Act.
On July 28, the Subcommittee issued a formal
subpoena to Secretary Morton calling for a turnover
of the reports. On September 4, the Attorney
General provided Secretary Morton with a formal
opinion to the effect that the Secretary need not
disclose the reports under the authority conferred
by Section ?(c) and this position was asserted by
Secretary Morton in an appearance before the
Subcommittee on September 22.
On November 12, the Subcommittee approved a
resolution calling for full committee action on a
contempt citation against Secretary Morton. A
finding of contempt, of course, would require
floor action by the House of Representatives.
C.

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
Demand of November 5 (Secretary Mathews).
On October 23, Chairman Moss of the Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations -requested Secretary
Mathews to provide a list of deficiencies which showed
up in surveys of hospitals by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals. Acting on the advice of
counsel, Secretary Mathews refused to comply with
the request, asserting a statutory exemption contained
in Section 1865(a) of the Social Security Act.
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On October 23, the Subcommittee issued a
subpoena for the list and this was referred by
Secretary Mathews to the Attorney General for
his review. On November 12, the Attorney
General indicated that he found the language of
the Social Security Act's confidentiality provision
to be very weak, as opposed to the strong provision
contained in the Export Administration Act noted
supra. In his opinion, Section 1865(a) of the
Social Security Act lent itself to the interpretation
that information so furnished is not to be made
public but may be conveyed to the Congress on
proper request. Accordingly, on November 12
Secretary Mathews made the list available to
the Subcommittee, thus ending the controversy.

II.

Bases For Denials

The basis for Secretary Morton's refusal to comply with
the request of the Moss Subcommittee is statutory law. The
basis for the refusal by President Ford to comply with the
request made to Secretary Kissinger is grounded in Constitutional
doctrine, i.e. Executive Privilege.
A.

The Statutory Basis for Denial.
Section 3(5) of the Export Administration Act of
1969, 50 U.S. C. App. 2402 (5 ), provides in
pertinent part that:

* * *
It is the policy of the United States (A)
to oppose restrictive trade practices
or boycotts • • . imposed by foreign
countries against other countries
friendly to the United States, and (B)
to encourage and request domestic
concerns engaged in • • • [exporting]
to refuse to take any action, including
the furnishing of information or the
signing of agreements, which has the
effect of furthering ••• [such] restrictive trade practices or boycotts •
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Section 4(b) calls for issuance of rules and
regulations to implement Section 3(5) and
states that the rules and regulations are to
"require that all domestic concerns receiving
requests for the furnishing of information or
the signing of agreements • • • [of the type
specified in Section 3(5)(B)] must reportthat
fact to the Secretary of Commerce • • • • "
The Act's confidentiality provision, Section 7(c),
50 U.S. C. App. 2406(c}, reads as follows:

No department •
or official exercising
any functions under this Act shall publish
or disclose informati'on obtained hereunder which is deemed confidential • • • ,
unless the head of sue~ department • • •
determines that the withholding thereof
is contrary to the £.ational interest.

* * *
The regulation of the Department of Commerce
implementing Section 3(5) expressly states that
the information contained in reports filed by
exporters "is subject to the provisions of
Section 7(c) of the • • • Act regarding confidentiality • . • • 11 15 CFR §369. 2(b). ·Moreover,
the basic reporting form (Form DIB-621) states
that: "Information furnished herewith is deemed
confidential and will not be published or disclosed
except as specified in Section 7(c) of the • • •
[Act]."
Statutory restrictions upon executive agency
disclosure of information are presumptively
binding even with respect to requests or demands
of congressional committees. That this
assumption accords with general legislative
intent is demonstrated by the inclusion, in a
number of statutes concerning confidentiality
of information, of explicit exceptions for
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congressional requests. When, as in
Section 7(c), such an exception is not
provided, it is presumably not intended.
In the present case, this standard interpretation finds additional support in the
legislative history of the statute, in an
apparently consistent administrative
construction, and in Congress' reenactment of the provision with knowledge of
that construction.
No constitutionally-based privilege has
been asserted.
B.

Executive Privilege as a Basis for Denial.
Beginning with President Washington, Presidents
have claimed and exercis'ed the responsibility of
withholding from Congress information the
disclosure of which they cqnsider to be contrary
to the public interest. ~This responsibility is
frequently called 11 Executive privilege. 11
Information of this type usually comes within the
categories of military or diplomatic state secrets,
investigatory reports, and internal governmental
advice. The Supreme Court has held in United
States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683, 708 (1974), that
the Executive privilege is "fundamental to the
operation of government and inextricably rooted
in the separation of powers under the Constitution."
It also distinguished the presumptive privilege
accorded all confidential communications from sensitive
national security matters involved here, which
are entitled to the highest degree of confidentiality
under the Constitution. It, therefore, does not
require any statutory basis and cannot be controlled
by Congress.
Recent examples of Presidential directions to Cabinet
members not to release certain information to
Congress are:

)

•.:

.:;:;- .i
4:~
~·
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I. President Eisenhower's letter of
May 17, 1954, to the Secretary of Defense
not to testify with respect to certain top
level conversations which occurred during
the Army-McCarthy investigations.
[Enclosed]
2. President Kennedy's letters to the
Secretaries of Defense and State, dated
February 8 and 9, 1962, respectively,
instructing them not to disclose the names
of individuals who had reviewed certain
draft speeches prepared by military
officers. The issue of Executive Privilege
was also treated in President Kennedy's
letter to Senator Stennis dated June 23, 1962.
These arose during ~n investigation by
the Senate Armed Services Committee
into "Military Cold War Education and
Speech Review Polid~s. 11 [Enclosed]
Congressional (as distinct from judicial) demands
for material may fall into two categories. The first
would be a normal committee request, demand, or
subpoena for material as discussed above, which
may be rejected on the basis of Executive Privilege
where it is deemed by the President that the
production of such material would be detrimental
to the functioning of the Executive Branch. This,
at least, has been the consistent prac~ice by
practically every administration and acceded to by
Congress. This should be contrasted with a demand
for material pursuant to an impeachment inquiry,
which some presidents have acknowledged would
require production of any and all executive material.
See ~, Washington's Statement, 5 Annals of
Congress 710-12 (1796).

III.

Procedures for Asserting Executive Privilege.

In early years, the Executive Branch practice with respect
to assertion of Executive Privilege as against Congressional
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requests was not well defined. As noted above, during the
McCarthy investigations, President Eisenhower, by letter to
the Secretary of Defense, in effect prohibited all employees
of the Defense Department from testifying concerning conversations or communications embodying advice on official
matters. This situation eventually produced such a strong
Congressional reaction that on February 8, 1962, President
Kennedy wrote to Congressman Moss stating that it would be
the policy of his Administration that "Executive privilege can
be invoked only by the President and will not be used without
specific Presidential approval." Mr. Moss sought and
received a similar commitment from President Johnson.
(President's letter of April 2, 1965.)
President Nixon continued the Kennedy-Johnson policy
but formalized it procedurally by a memorandum dated
March 24,1969, addressed to all Executive Branch officials.
The memorandum notes that the privilege will be invoked
"only in the most compelling circumstances and after a
rigorous inquiry into the actual need for its exercise. 11
President Ford publicly addressed the concept of
Executive Privilege in his televised appearance before the
House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice on October 17, 1974.
He expressed his view that 11 • • • the right of Executive
Privilege is to be exercised with caution and restraint" but
also said: "I feel a responsibility, as you do, that each
separate branch of our Government must preserve a degree
of confidentiality for its internal communications. 11

#

3 q Letter to the Secretary of Defense
Directing Him To vVithhold Certain Information
from the Senate Committee on Government
Operat1ons. JVI.ay 17, 1954
I I

Dear }.Jr. Secretary:
It has long been recognized that to assist the Congress in achieving its
legislative purposes every Executive Department or Agency must, upon
the request of a Congressional Committee; expeditiously furnish information relating to any matter within the jurisdiction of the Committee, with .
certain historical exceptions-some of which are pointed out in the
attached memorandum from the Attorney General. This Administration has been and will continue to be diligent in following this principle.
However, it is essential to the successful working of our system that the
persons entrusted with power in any one of the three great branches of
Government shall not encroach upon the authority confided to the others.
The ultimate responsibility for the conduct of the ~xecutive Branch rests
. ·
\
with the President. ·
Within this Constitutional framework each branch should cooperate
fully with each other for the common good. However, throughout our
·history the President has withheld information :.whenever he found that
what was sought was coxifidentiai or its disclosure would be incompatible
with the public interest or jeopardize the safety of the Nation.
Because it is essentiiu to efficient and effective administration that employees of the Executive Branch be in a position to be completely candid
in advising with each other on official matters, and because it is not in

: .

..
.•.

·..;. .

:
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the public interest that any of their conversations .or communications,
or any documents or reproductions, concerning such advice be disdosed,
you will instruct employees of your Depa.-·tment that in all of their appearances before the Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Government
Operations regarding the inquiry now before it they are. not to testify to
any such conversations or communications or to produce any such docu.. ments or reproductions. · This principle must be maintained regardless
of who would be benefited by such disclosures.
I direct this action so as to maintain the proper separation of powers
between the E.xecutive and Legislative Branches of the Government in
accordance with my responsibilities and duties ~der the Constitution.
This separation is vital to preclude the exercise of arbitrary power by any
branch of the Government.
By this action I am not in any way restricting the testimony of such
witnesses as to what occurred regarding any matters where the communication was direcdy between any of the principals in the controversy within
the Executive Branch on the one hand and a member of the Subcommittee or its staff on the other.
\
Sincerely,
D\VIGHT

D.

EISE..l\l"HOWER

'\

~

·.

}

.

I·

i

'

'

i:

NOTE:
Attorney General Brownell's /American history abounds in countless.
memorandum of March 2, 1954, was· reillustrations of the refusal, on occasion, by
leased with the President's letter. The
the President and heads of departments
. memorandum traces the development
to furnish papers to Congress, or its comfrom Washington's day of the principle · mittees, for reasons of public policy. The
that the President may, under cer..ain cirmessages of our past Presidents reveal
cumstances, withhold information from
that almost every one of them found it
the Congress.
necessary to inform Congress of his ~onTaking the doctrine of separation of
stitutional duty to execute the office of
powers as his text, the Attorney General
President, a."ld, in furtherance of that
stated that it is essential to the successful
duty, to withhold information and papers
working of the American system that the for the public good...
persons entrusted v.ith power in any one
As for the courts, they have ..uniformly
of the three branches should not be perheld that the President and the heads of
mitted to encroach upon the powers condepartments hav~.an uncontrolled discrefided to the others.
tion to ·withhold . • .• information and
The memorandum continues: "For over
papers in t.'le public interest; they will not
r50 yc:ars . . . our ·Presidents have es- interfere \\.ith the exercise of that discretablished, by precedent, that they and
tion, and that Congress has not the power,
members of their Cabinet and other heads
a.~ one of the three great branches of the
of executh-e department> have an unGove~ment, to subject the Executive
doubted privilege and discretion to keep
Branch to its "ill any more than the
confidential, in the public interest, papers
Executh·e Branch may impose its unreand information which require secrecy.
strained will upon the Congress."
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Dwight D. Ei.>enhower, 1954
Among the precede!lts cited in the AtGenerars memorandum are the
fol!ow!ng:
Preside:nt '''a;hington, in I jg6, was
presented with a House R~solut.ion req:.:e;ting him to furnish copies of correspondence and other papers relating to
the Jay Treaty with Great Britain as a
condition to t.'le appropriation of funds to
impleoent the treaty.. In refusing, Pt-esident W:1shington replied "I trust that no
part of my conduct has e'\.·er indicated a
disposition to withhold any information
which the Constitution has enjoined upon
the President as a duty to give, or which
could be required of hi!ll by either House
of Congress as a right; and with truth I
affirm that it has been, as it will continue
to be while I have the honor to preside in
tht! Government, my constant endeavor to
• harmonize with the other branches thereof
so far as the trust delegated to me by
the people. o£ the United States and my
sense o£ the obligation it imposes to 'preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution' will permit."
President Theodore Roosevelt, in 1909,
when faced with a Senate Resolution
tom·~Y

.
'

••

din::cting hi• Atto,·ney General to furr:i;h
docu:!lents relating to proceedings against
the U.S. Steel Corporation, took possession of the papers. He then informed
Senator Cbrk of the Judicia~ Committee
that the' only way the Senate could get
them was through impeachr.::ent. The
President e.xplained that some of the facts
were given to the Government under the
seal·of secrecy and could not be divuiged.
He addecl "and I will see to it that the
word of this Government to the individual
is kept sacred."
"During the adminhtration of President
Franklin D. Rooseve!t," the Attorney
General's memorandl!lll states, "there
were many i.'lstances in which the President and his Executive heads refused to
ma.\e available certain iniorm:~.tion to
Congress the disclosure of w!-.ich was
deemed to be confidential or contrary to
the public interest." Five such cases are
cited, includ~g one in which "communication3 between the President and the
heads of departments were 'held to be confidential and . privileged and not subject
to inquiry by a, committee of one of the
Houses of Congress."
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~JILlT,\RY COLD WAR EDUC:\T.IO:-i"

The Chair h::1.s ordC'red tht> witne:::; to l\ll~wer the question.
Senator Sn:~~rs. Yes, 1 think, Senator Thurmond, that tlmt is·
tedmiC'nlly corn•ct, but., nt. the same time, the Secretary of Defense is
here and this qnest.ion of exe~;:utive privilege has b~en talkf•(l ubout
back and forth.
I assume the·Secre~a.ry has something to bear direct.ly npon tlu\t in
this que:-tion, !':O I reroh'llize the Secrl.'t:l.ry to make u. statement.
~ecretnry .McNA)t:\R,\. Thank vou, :\Ir. Chaimmn.
'Vonld you like me toswenrunder oath?
.,.
Senator S-rE;.;::-;Is. You a1·e already undt!r oath. I beg your pard,.m,
you have not been here.
Secretary )lcXA:'IIAlU. Xo. sir: I have 11ot.
Senator Sn:~:-;rs. .All 1·ight; thank you very mncll for reminding
n1e.

,,

I.

II

..

·

'Yill yon please stand: Secretary i-.IcXnmam. Do yon solemnly
swear that your testimony before this subcommittee \Vill be the truth,
the whole tmth, and nothing b':t the truth, so help you God?
Sec1·etary l\IcXA:uA~. I do, str.
Senator STE~xrs. Have n. seat.
Secretary l\IcXA:\IARA. )1r. Chairman-·Senator STENNIS. I assum<l this is with referenl~e to e:s:ecuth·e privilege, is it not~
See1-etary l\IcN.utAR..\. It is, sir.
I would like to read a letter to me from the President. 'lnis is.
dated February S.

·.

~

DE.-\R liR. S&CRETARY: You ha,·e hrou;:ht to my altt'ntion tbe bet that tbe
Senate Special Preparedness ln>e:;ti;ating Subcommittee iutemls to nsk ~nes~s
:from :rour Dl.'partment to gi~e testimony identifying the names of individuals
who made or recommen•led changes in specific speecbe;;.
As you know, it hns been and will be the consistent policy or this a{lministrn·
tion to cO<>perate fullr ,.._.ith the committees of the Congress with resf)N."t t~> rbP
:furnishing of information. In accordance with this ·policy. :rott h:t.\"e m:ule
available to the subcommittee 1,500 s~eches with marginal not~. hundreds oC
(1ther documents, an{l the nnmo?.<; of the 14 infli>iflnnl l'peeeh revlen·e-rs, 11 Qi
whom are military officers. Yo\1 h:&\"t! also mad~ available tho: tulle~ possibl~
background information abont each of these men, whose record ot service arul
devotion to country is unquestioned in e•ery case, :lUd you ha'"e permittefl tht
committee's sta.tr to inteniew all witnesses requested and to conduct such interviews outside tbe presence of any departmental representative. Finally, yon
ha•e identified the depai:'t'mental source of each sug:;ested change and offered
to furnish in writing an explanation of each such change and the policy or guill!!line under which it was made.
•
Your statement that these changes nre your responsibilicyo, that they ·were
made under your policies and guidelines and those of 'this administration, nnd
)
that you wonld be willing to eJ:t)lain them in detail is both fitting nud accurate,
j
and offers to the subcommittee nll the information !):-Operly needed for the pn~
poses o! its current inquiry. It is equally clear that it would not be possible for
you to maint:lin an orderl:; Department and receive the candid ad'l"ice and loyal
respect of your sltbordinntes it the:;, instead of you an(} your senior associates,
&l'e to be individually answerable to the Congress, ns well ns to yon. for their
lnt~rnnl nets and adnce.
For these reasons, and in n.ccordance with the Jlrece<lents on sepnrntion of
powers Pstnbllshed by my predeces..<:t)rs from the first to the last. I h:t\"e con·
eluded thnt it would be contrary to the public inten•;;t to make- nntilnble nny
Information which would enable th~ subcommittee to identify and bold account·
able any individual with respect to any particular speech that he has revlet\"2{1. ·•
I, therefore, direct you flD(l all personnel \lnder the jurisdiction of your De1mrt- ...
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.•. ...• t••·t 10 gh·e any testi;nony or p1·odnce noy documents which woulfl disclose
::. ·;; it.~"rmation, nnu I aru lssuin; parallel instructions to th'! Secrt-tar,; c,f Stat~.
· ' 1 , ,. •dnclnle whlcc i;; at stuke here cannot be automatically npplie(l to e~er;;
~ ..:;.,; !ur iucormntiou. Each case mu,;t be juci~ed on it<> owu merits. '. Bllt
~
~1 ., 1 lntP.nd to pet mit subordinate oflicinls of our ca.-eer ~e.rrices to bear the
,· -~~: ot congressionl\l inguiry into 1>4'Jiicies which are the rt>i>110nsibilitie!l or

:c

::.--~:- s•:;t~•riors.

Sincerely yours,

Jon:-r ,F.

K&..,.NF.DY.

WI rst:ss INS'mUCTEO nY )I'X"\){,\R.,\ XOT TO ANSWER QOESTION

)ft-. Chainnan, acting in n.ccor<lance with that instruction, I ha¥e
;:,-rructcd ~[r. Lawrence not to ans,>et· the question, thereby invoking
.·x···:ur i ve privilege.
WITNE55 D"ECLIN:ES 1.'0 ANSWER

QUi:STION

~c·nator STENNIS. 1Ir. Lawrence, of course, you haYe heard "hat the
~.·.·n·t:try has said here. Is that your position now~
)lr. LAWRE~CE. Yes, sir; it is.
·
~l·nator STENNIS. You decline to answer the question for the reasons

:.:-~it,'ltecl by the Secreta~? .

.

lfr. J.-.\WRENCE. That IS right, Sir.
CHAIIUIAN

CLEARS WlTXESS A~"D ~\SSOCfATES

:-:,•nator S'IE.."i~"'IS. I just want the record to be clear nnd positive•
.\s 1 understood it from the followin; letter, the President puts it on

rl:~ ;.rround of being contrary to the public interest.

.\II right, let me say an aclclitional word here about ~Ir. L:m·renc~
if I unt\' 7 :mel in reference to the other gentlemen. This executive
t•ri\·il(';,!i' presentetl b1 the s~retary nnd nls~ a(\Opte~l by Mr. Lti.Wrence
iit't•:'t•nts a ne\\' queshon. Before I leave tlus sttuntton, I want. to say
rt.ar. there js no tamish of any kind on )fr. Lawrence or any of his 13
:l""ndar('s. All of th(>tn~ according to my information, including all
that collectP.d by the staff members aud all that I have e,·er heard, axe
intt'lli,!!('llt, dedicated, hard-working, patriotic; loyal ..:\.meric:ms, and
Clirmly believe that they are, each of these gentlemen. Some of them
:m· lll('mhers of the sen·ices, and some of them are in ch·ilian life.

..••

STATE!riENT BY SENATOR JOHN STEnJ:S IN RULING ON :PLEA OF
EXECUTIVE :PRIVILEGE, FEBR.UA.R.Y 8, 1962
~t·n;ttor STE~~J:S. :Members of the subcommittee, in v~ew of the ex-

pn.·~:i plea here of executive privilege, I think it clearly the- duty of
rh~ Chair now to rule upon the ple<\. Not only is my duty clenr, but
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it is clear that I should rule on it now.
It is a question that I have Ion~ anticipnted in connection with.
tlii':<U lte:mngs. It is n matter "·luch became twident to me many
\Wt•ks ago nn<l caused me to make l\ special study of it. I hn.ve theref,\1\', c::~:amined what I belie~e to be all of the authoriti(>s on the subject.;
l l1:n·e also consulted with others who have l1ad Senatorinl experienc~
i11 rhis field. I have n. brief statement to make here as background
{tlr the ruling I shall mnke.
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Itdhe :ust'ual of om· cohl war weapon.:; 11w;·,, i,.; no place fot· boa~t
in•' or hclli<~~~sity, a11d nam~ calling is rarely u:::tc>ful. .As Secretary of
~~~tc nusk has S:l-id: .
1'1ic i:<su~:~ <':tllt-tl the cohl war arE> r('nl and c:llluot },.:. ~nerel.r wislaed awny.
1'1"''" mu.•t. he fn~:•·d nnd m~t. J:nt lww we med th•:m u,,,;,, •., a cliffer..nce. •rh~c-y
\\'ill n••t be scohlctl nway by lu\·ecti\'e ll'Jr !l·i:;htl:'u~<l aw;Jy hy blu:>t••r. 'luey
1au!'l be met with \lctermiuation, con!hl~nce, auu sophi:<tio:ution.
uur discussion, public, or 11rintte, !<llou~d he m:uke<l l•y ci \'ility; onr manners
.h11 nld. cou(onu tv onr dignity nn<l }lOWer und to our ;•J·•d repute throu;;hout
~h•• wodu. nut our Jltlrpn;:;e~ aml policy um:;t be c!Nnl.r •:.'l:pr~:<se•J to uvoi•.l mis-

..:ah:ulation or an underestimation of our dete-rwiua.tion to tlefPnd the cause or
trcetlow.

The solemn nature of the times calls for the l7nitc-d States to cle\"'elop
maximum strength but to utilize that strength with wisdmu nml re:.tn\int.
Or, in other words, ns President Theodore Roo:!~velt aptly said at an
e:Lrlier time, ''"t:~ should "speak softly bt•t carry a. big 5tick.11
·
This, I submit, :\Ir. Clmirmau; is the only npproprbte posture f.or
1he lenclin,. nation in the worl<l.
I should like, if I mny, to hand up to the committee copies of the
l'n>:>ident's letter to the Secretn.ry of State.
:KEN1\7.DY LETTER TO RUSK OX E:n.:Ct7I'I\"'E l'?.I'r"ILEGE

Sena.'tor STENNIS. All 1-ight, l\Ir. Repmter, at this point in the
rrcord you may insert the letter from President Kennedy dated
february 9, 1962.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)
THE WHITE HOUSE.

lVa.thingl&n, Febrma11J 9, 1962.
The lli•lw••ttble the SECR!:'l'Ali.T oF STATE,

•

l\'a11t illvton, D.C.
ll~:,\R :Us. SECRErART: I

•;

I

'
..-·

Scnntor STENNIS. :Mr. Secretary, we certainly want to thank you
Cor a. very clear and positive statement and, without delaying this
mntter :my further, because we were late convenin~ this morning due
lo tho pressure of other rneetin~, I a.m goin~ to ash counsel i£ he will
tn·r~~.·ced now with his questions, t£ you a.re reaa.y.
)(r. BALL. 'J.'hank you, sir.

...

..

,

o.m o.ttacbing a copy of my letter to Secretary
)lt·~:unara of February 8 in wbich I baTe directed bim, nod all p~rsonnel under
rll~ jurisdiction or the Department of Defense, not to t;i>e any testimony or
(lroclm:e nny documents which would enable the Senate's Special Prepare(lness
lnt<'Sti;:atiog Subcommittee to identify and hold accountable any individual with
rr:<Jll.•d to any particular speecb that he has revie~·ed.
'11mt letter states that I nm issuing parallel instrnctlons to tbe Secretaey of
:\111t1:. I therefore direct you, and all personnel unde~ th~ jurisidictioo or ;rour
llt·rartmeot, not to give any such testimony or produce any such llocnmeuts.
• .\s I noted in my letter to Secretary ~IcNamara, the. principle of Executive
prh-lle;:e cannot be automatically applied to e>ery request for iDformntion.
t:nt·h case must be judged on its own merits. But the principle ns applied to
rh~ rncts governs the personnel of your Department equally with that of tbe
ll.>Jo:•rtrnent of Defense. In neither cnse do l intend to permit subordinate ofGo·lt,ls or the career serrlces to bear the brunt of congressional inquiry into
Jll•li~l~os which are the responsibilities of their superiors.
Sincerely,
JOHN F. ':ru:.vNEDY
Enclosure.
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It is to these me~,wbo bave risen to tlle top in the: -"ation's .!.rmed For•:e:J 3; :n. ~eneration oe e:pertence an•l ef!•>rt in mllltary U!e, .to whom we must 1'); i.
and to who111 the •~.resident wu:;t look, for the mo..;t autr:oritati>e ad>ice on ,..;~
national defense r~•uirements.'' "
.
'Ve begin to ente, more contro>ersinl ~ounu wh-:~. W -2 f:onsider th<:l adris···:T
fux:.ction o.f tbe mll!·,u)· -rls-a-vis the .-\.m!!ric:".n p•1bli;;• • ,'C:!tlr:r a directln~ of :::~
Narional Security Cquncil in 10;;.:;, mllitnr;t' !J~•ple \Ve:e er•conraged to u::::!ert:~!·~
tbi3 ad;i;;ory tunct'on, primnrilr through sewinar-ty~;e •J.i:>cussio!lS on th~ u .i
war. Thes~ semina.-s led to criticism from. sow!! qua.;:tcrs th:lt ilie military h::•!
no proper role in sr:.::l:f pcblic all>isory ac-:.inth;s
the fu::ther raising of U:~
chimera of milibl.ry t."lritrol o>er the ci'ril t\"Jtbority. ..~ .
Shelves o.t books CCrlld be written and l~arned ar-.;,"!lments adduce<l both a;a~
nnd in support of th~· military role in n.:l>ising \.he .A:neric:m. people. about t!:'!'
many facets of the co~/1 war. But th~ e:>:it'!lCe of the matter is whether or no;; w~
wl~<h fully to inform :t\e public. James :lladison wrote in the Federalist Pa~::t
tbat ''tbe genlWJ of ,.·epu!Jltcan liberty saetll.3 tf) demand on one side, not onl)"'t!'-1:
all power should be U-erived from the peo!)le, hit tbat those intrusted with it sho11:.!
be kept in de_pe.nd~nce on the people.'' Xo one bas yet discovered how t!l!.s
genius-our noblest achievement in Go>enlmen~:m function e:xcept throt:;!:
an Informed p:r..biic.
•
Senator Strom Thurmond has said with reference to the public in!ormllti<m
or adviMry role of tbe military that there are "facts that the .A.medcan J!eilplemu.st .tat<e, regardless of where the chips may fall. Censorship a!!d suppr~i•!)
shield behind a smoke3Creen of chilia~ control policies on which the .Ame~~~
peopl~ 11ave too few facts. It these policle3 cannot stand the spotlight o! pt;bl:;:
attenl':io:t_P.!ld.dh:;:.tission, tben they should be rejected." ••
Bowportentous is tbe presentauo:1 of the facts of the cold war to tbe A.mer!r:m
pnbllc. in. the.1960's may be seen b;; comparison with the sleepwalkers of tl!t · •
·:Munich .era .in Great Brlt:Un. Bow much might not have England-and the
world~been spared had the ap~seri; heeded.Churchill's advise: "Tell the t::'c-.l!.
tell the trntb to tbe British peoote." <s
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lVaahinoton, .Tuns 23, JG62• .:.r• ~ ,
Bon.
Jos::.'f
STZNms,
. · • ~-~.,Chairman, Special Preparedn~aa S"bcommittee,
·.• ~;. '
U.S. Senate.
·
·!..
~~--;:
DEAR S&..'fATOB STENNIS: I hat'e your letter enclosing excerpts trom the ret'fl:-4~, ·
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of the Special Preparedness Snbco:nmlttee hearing during which Senator Th;:::'· mond requested you to ask me to furnish cople3 of National Security Cour.dl
J)apern to tbe Subcommittee.
.
As you know, it bas been.. and will be tbe con~!stent pollcy of this A{lmlnfstJ?•
I
lion to coopernte fully witb tbe Committees of tbe Congres3 with respect to~ . .
furnishing of information. Bat tbe unbroken precedent of tbe National S~;~~ · _

.

'l•;: ... ~
• -<: •

·;

Subsequent: t~ the final hearing, Chairman Stennis trnns~it~
to Presic!ent Kennedv the reque5t by Senator Thurmond th..<tt the subcommittee be furnished ·w ith copies of certain Na tiona! Security Cona-_
cil papers and the policy papet· prepared by l\Ir. Rostow. Senat_ot.: _
Thurmond's request . for these aocuments appears on pages :2951 .
through 2057 of the printed transcript. The President ·r eplied to-_tl;Js.::·:;
request by a. letter date~ J ux:e 2.3, 1!>62. IJ?- order that ~he record nu~r:t.~:-.
be .complete, and by direction of the cha.:uma.n, President KennedY,! · :·
letter is print-ed below.
·~
·
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:.\:~~mcll

is that its working papers and pollcy documents cannot be furnished to
C<tngress.
·
.!;; Prt.>stdent Eisenhower put it in a letter dated J"annary 22, 195S, to Senator
tndoa Johnson: "Nerer have the documents of this Couucil b~n furnished to

:.:;~

i.:

Co!l:ress.."

.!s I recently informed Con~'Te~-man :Yoss, this Administration has gone to

~.1t len;ths to achieve full cooperation with the Congress in making a'\"ailable:.:~It oll appropriate documents. In the case of National Security Council docu-

ce!lts, howe'\"er, I believe the establisbed pre<:edent is wise. I am therefore
ot.!i;;ed t<! decline the request for Council papers.
lt seems to me that explanations of policy put forward in the· usual way to
t"orumirtees of .Congress by representatives of the State Department are

fnlll'

alit<.ttw.te to tlle need €:l:pressed by Senator Thurmond during rour· hearing.

Sincerely,

J"ou:s F.

KE:SND>Y.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/

November 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET
SENIOR WHITE HOUSE STAFF

Attached for your information is a memorandum discussing
recent Congressional demands for certain Executive branch
documents.
I trust that you will find the doc'ument to be informative on
a matter of controversy which has been given substantial
treatment by the press.
/

'

a{. UJ.1?.

Phihp W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Attachment

onday 11/Z4/75

0:50

Yin called to request for

D

:r. Scalia
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

November 26, 1975
Phil Buchen,
I believe our relationship is such that
you will not mind and, perhaps, will
welcome my expression of concern--since
I am concerned--about the memorandum
you sent dated November 21 on congressional demands for certain Executive branch
documents.
The memorandum is useful.
I am troubled that it (1) comes close to
giving legal advice to the deparments-which by statute is the duty of the Attorney
General, and (2) in discussing Executive
privilege does not make clear that the
process requires an endorsement of the
Attorney General.
I am naturally troubled
about this, since there is an expected
tendency in the departments to go directly
to the White House and for the Counsel
to the President to relate to the departments
in this way.
So I have a concern.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 26, 1975

Dear Ed:
You can be sure I would not have wanted you to refrain
from expressing your concern about the November 21
memo which went out over my signature.
The only reason for the memo was to respond to Don
Rumsfeld 1 s concern (when he was still on the President's
staff) that Cabinet officers who were not involved and
White House Staff had become confused by what had
happened all at once to involve Secretaries Kissinger,
Morton and Mathews in subpoena difficulties. He
thought that the differences between their respective
situations were not sufficiently understood.
My assignm.ent was to prepare a factual summary for
distribution -- not to provide legal advice or directions
for handling similar problems in the future. To the
extent the memo seems to reach beyond this limited
purpose, it was unintentional.
I am mindful of the need to keep the departments from
looking to my office for legal advice, and I shall be more
alert to avoid any future implications to the contrary.
May my most helpful and gratifying relationship with you
continue as always.
Sincerely,

/}h
Honorable Edward H. Levi
The Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
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WASHINGTON

March 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

LESJANKA

FROM:

PHIL BUCHENf.lJ ..

SUBJECT:

Case, Sparkman and
Montgomery letters

13 ·

I have problems with the tone and style of the proposed
letters. More importantly, if we ask the President to
invoke executive privilege, we should strictly adhere to
all the procedural requirements, including consultation
with the Attorney General.
I understand there is a good possibility that this matter
can be resolved informally by discussions with the
Congressmen involved.
If so, I would definitely prefer
that course of action.
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Request II 106
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Your concurrence is requested in the attached
draft action package for the President along with
any appropriate comments you may have. Please
indicate your clea ranee by initialling in the space
below.
' · f-'l

\'

'.

.' . .

H we have not heard from your office by no~:t1V~:\· , ·.,: :!
" 'It-!
March 12. 1976
, we will assume you -'.... .
have no objections and will accordingly show •:·. . : ..·~·~ '
your concurrence in the final package for the 4
President.
,!, f
·.r:·) '
Cleared:_____________________________
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990-X
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

ACTION
Sli:ClU~~/SENSITIVE/EYES

ONLY

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT
J..· ~t'!) L
THOMAS J. BARNES.L.. J '*-o~
LES JANKA '~h(.,ll_{-

FROM:

SUBJECT:

March 10, 1976

Congressional Request for Copies of the
Nixon-Pham Van Dong Exchange of
Correspondence

Senators John Sparkman and Clifford Case have written to the President
(Tab D) and Representative Montgomery has written to you (Tab E) on
the same topic. They have requested that we provide their committees
copies of President Nixon's February 1, 1973 letter to DRV Premier
Pham Van Dong (Tab F) on U.S. aid to North Vietnam, as well as Dong's
response (Tab H).
Montgomery also requests the clarification of the 11 shopping list" (Tab G)
which the North Vietnamese provided to his committee during their recent
visit to Hanoi. He asks whether this document is a Vietnamese working
paper or a "final unsigned version" which the Joint Economic Commission
developed in Paris.
Sparkman previously wrote the President on April 10, 1975 (Tab I) asking
him to provide texts of all understandings, undertakings or similar statements which President Nixon, Dr. Kissinger or other U.S. officials made
relative to the cease-fire agreement. In denying his request, the President's reply (Tab J) indicated that we had already provided 11 any documents
which could be construed as containing or constituting a government to
government undertaking."
We recommend that we not provide either the Nixon or Dong message to
the two committees. These are privileged Presidential exchanges with
another head of government. As such, we could legitimately reserve them
under the doctrine of Presidential confidentiality.
While we do not believe we ought to provide the committees a copy of the
Nixon message, we do recommend that you respond by informing them of

S£eRE'f-ISENSITIVE/EYES ONLY

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5
Nsc ~24/98, state Dept.f!lftes
By !d ·
, NARA, Date
IJQ

&EY:EE.:r/SENSITIVE/EYES ONLY

2

the subst2nce of it as well as provide a clarification of the shopping list.
President Nixon's February 1 rnessage is a legitimate extrapolation of
Ar~icle 21 of the Paris Agreement within which we agreed to provide reconstruction aid to North Vietnam. This message is not a secret or binding
agreement outside of the Paris Agreement. In responding, we recommend
that you say that the Nixon message:.
Contained no pledge or promise of aid.
Contained only a preliminary estimate of the amount of postwar
reconstruction we might provide.
Indicated that this estimate was subject to revision.
-- Stipulated that no aid could be provided without adherence to our
Constitutional processes. This stipulation meant that Congress would have
to authoriz(:! and appropriate any reconstruction aid.
-- Suggested we establish a Joint Economic Commission to coordinate
this reconstruction effort.
Tl:le status of the shopping list which the North Vietnc:tmese gave to
l'vfontgomery is less clear. The State Department has searched its files,
and while able to find similar lists, cannot find one exactly the same as
the North VJ.etnamese paper. We have therefore concluded that the 11 shopping
list" is most likely a Joint Economic Commission (JEC) working paper. In
respunding to Montgomery, we recommend you identify the paper as such
but also inform him of the developments which lead to the suspension of the
JEC rneetings and of the fact that no final agreement on amounts of aid were
signed at Paris. The July 25, 1973 memorandum to Secretary Kissinger
from Maurice Williams (Tab K) and the July 23, 197 3 JEC NODIS cable
(Tab L) confirm this latter point. These documents do indicate that a
11
worl~ing level agreement" was reached on how to implement certain proposals, but this stance falls far short of a signed U.S. commitment.
In prc)viding this information to the Montgomery Committee, we should
ernphasize that provision of this aid was always predicated on a true ceasefire prevailing in South Vietnam as well as the fact that any aid was subject to Congressional approval. When it became apparent that the North
Vietn;:;mes e would not honor the Agree1nent, were continuing the war, and
would not account for our MIA's, we no longer actively pursued providing
thern with this assistance.

gEGRfrt /SENSITIVE/EYES ONLY

3

9-ECRET/SEJ:'.lSITIVE/EYES ONLY

At Tab I is a memorandum from you to the President outlining the two
committees' requests and asking his permission for you to sign the letters
to Sparkman, Case and Montgomery (Tabs A, B, and C) providing them
with the information we 1nentioned above.
Secretary Kissinger is breakfasting with the Montgomery Committee on
March 12. We would be surprised if the Committee does not raise this
issue with the Secretary at that time. You, therefore, may wish to discu;c;s this matter with him prior to that meeting and prior to forwarding
the memorandum to the President.
RECOMMENDATION:
That you discuss this issue with Secretary Kissinger prior to March 12.
APPROVE _ __

DISAPPROVE

----

That you sign the memorandum to the President at Tab I.

Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdorf concur.

SEeitET/SENSITIVE/EYES ONLY

MEi\!ORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

990-X

WASHINGTON

SEGRg'±-f.SENSITIVE/EYES ONLY

ACTION

MI<::MORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FHOM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Congressional Requests for the NixonPham Van Dong Exchange of Correspondence
on Reconstruction Aid

Senators John Sparkman and Clifford Case have written to you (Tab D)
and Representative Sonny Montgomery has written to me (Tab E) requesting that we provide their corYlmittees copies of President Nixon's
February 1, 1973 letter to North Vietnamese Premier Pham Van Dong
(Tab F) as well as Dong's response (Tab H).
Mc·ntgon1.c~ry

also req'..1ests the clarification of the reconstruction aid
shopping list 11 (Tab G) which the North Vietnamese provided to his committee during their recent vis it to Hanoi. He asks whether this document
is a Vietnamese working paper or a 11 final unsigned version 11 which the
U.S. -North Vietnam Joint Economic Commission developed in Paris.

11

Sparkman previously wrote you on April 10, 1975 (Tab I) asking you to
provide texts of all understandings, undertakings or similar statements
which President Nixon, Dr. Kissinger, or other U.S. officials made
relative to the cease-fire agreement. In denying his request, your reply
{Tab J) indicated that we had already provided 11 any documents which
could be cons trued as containing or constituting a government to government undertaking.
I recommend that we not provide either the Nixon or Dong letters to the
two committees. We should not release privileged Presidential rn.essages
exchanged with other heads of government. To be as forthcoming as possible to the con1.mittees, I do recommend that you authorize me to inform
them of the substance of the Nixon letter as well as to provide the Montgomery Committee with a clarification of the 11 shopping list. 11

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5

gcRE"P /~EHSITPlE/EYES O'HLY

NSC Me!Jio, 11/24/98, State DepUJu~es
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The Nixon letter contained only a preliminary estimate of the amount of
postwar reconstruction we would provide and not a pledge or final agreement. This estimate came to a little over $600 million a year for five
years. The letter stipulated that this estimate was subject to revision and
that we could not provide aid without adherence to our Constitutional
processes, meaning that Congress would have to authorize and appropriate
an'l reconstruction aid.
I do not believe there is any necessity for you to respond.
I plan to reply by stating that the Nixon message:

If you approve,

Contained no pledge or promise of aid.
Contained only a preliminary estimate of the amount of postwar
reconstruction we might provide.
Indicated that this estimate was subject to revision.
-- Stipulated that we could not provide aid without adherence to our
Constitutional processes, which meant that Congress would have to
authorize and appropriate any reconstruction aid.
-- Suggested that we establish a Joint Economic Commission to coordinate this reconstruction effort.
The status of the shopping list which the North Vietnamese gave to
Montgomery is less clear. A search of the State Department files indicates that it probably is a Joint Economic Commission (JEC) working
papero In telling Montgomery that we consider it to be a working paper,
I recommend we also inform him of the developments which led to the
suspension of the JEC meetings and of the fact that no final agreement on
amounts of aid was signed at Paris. The July 25, 197 3 memorandum to
Secretary Kissinger from Maurice Williams (Tab K) and the July 23,
197 3 JEC NO DIS cable (Tab L) confirm this latter point. These documents do indicate that a "working level agreement" was reached on how
we would implement certain proposals, but this stance falls far short of
a formal U.S. Government commitment or agreement.
If you approve, I will send the letters at Tabs A, B, and C providing the
co1nmittees with the information mentioned above. Secretary Kissinger
agrees with this proposal.

RECOMMENDATION:
That you approve my sending the letters at Tabs A, B, and C.
APPROVE

----

Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdor£ concur.

DISAPPROVE

-----

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Senator Sparkman:
The President has asked me to reply to your February 6 letter
requesting we furnish your committee the exchange of correspondence between President Nixon and any North Vietnamese officials on the matter of foreign assistance. In that letter you
made reference to the cornmittee's April 10, 1975 request that
the Adm.inistration provide it with texts of all "understandings,
undertakings, or similar statements by President Nixon, Dr.
J(issinger, or other U.S. officials relative to the cease-fire
agreement. 11
While it is the Administration's policy to fully cooperate with
your committee, regrettably we cannot provide you a copy of the
Nixon n1essage because it is a privileged exchange with a head
c,f government. Nevertheless, in order to be as forthcon1ing as
possible, I have provided below a summary of the message which
I trust will be helpful to you and your committee.
The President has asked me to reiterate that we have already provided to the Congress any docun1ents which could be construed
as containing or constituting a government to government comnlitment. President Nixon's February l message to Pharo Van
Dong did not contain any promises or pledges of aid. It was
n1erely an extrapolation of our agreernent recorded in Article 21
of the Paris Accords to participate in the reconstruction of North
Vietnam. The purpose of his letter was to let the North Vietnamese know our prelin1inary financial estimates of the con1position
of our reconstruction program, to propose the establishlnent of
a Joint Economic Commission to coordinate this reconstruction
effort, and to convey our understanding that each party would implelnent the recon1n1endations of the Joint Econo1nic Con1mission
in accordance with its own Constitutional processes. This latter
reference, of course, was to indicate that the Executive Branch
alone co1Jld not make any unilateral guarantees or pledges of finctncial assistance to North Vietna1n, and to indicate that any aid

2

would first have to receive Congressional authorization and appropriation. In that roes sage, President Nixon did not specifically
pledge or promise any particular amount of money. Rather he only
indicated the range in which we were thinking of providing postwar
aid. He specifically added that this estimate was subject to revision
and detailed discuss ion between our two governments.
Regarding North Vietnamese responses to the Nixon message, we
do not consider ourselves free to provide copies of such communications to you or to inform you of their contents because they are
privileged diplomatic communications.
I trust the above information is helpful to the work of your committee.
If I can be of further assistance to you, I hope you will feel free to
contact me.
Sincerely,

Brent Scowcroft

The Honorable John J. Sparkman
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
20510

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

,.
Dear Senator Case:

I

The Pre.sident has asked me to reply tb your February 6 letter
requesting we furnish your committee the exchange of correspondence between President Nixon aJ{d any North Vietnamese officials on the matter of foreign as si'stance. In that letter you
made reference to the committee 1.S April 10, 1975 request that
the Admihistration provide it with texts of all "understandings,
undertakings, or similar statements by President Nixon, Dr.
Kissinger, or other U.S. off{cials relative to the cease-fire
agreement. 11
inistration' s policy to fully cooperate with
your committee regrettably we cannot provide you a copy of the
Nixon tnessage
headS
of government. Nevertheless, in order to be as forthcoming as
possible, I have provided below a summary of the message which
I trust will be helpful to you and your committee .
The President has asked me to reiterate that we have already provided to the Congress any documents which could be construed
as containin'g or constituting a government to government commitment. President Nixon's February 1 message to Pham Van
Dong did not c
· any pr~ises or pled es of aid. It was
merely a.tC_extrapolatio of~ agreemen recorded in Article 21
of the Paris .Accor s to participate in th reconstruction of North
Vietnam. The purpose of his letter was to let the North Vietnamese know our preliminary fihancial es ·mates of the composition
of our reconstruction program, to prop s e the establishment of a
Joint Economic Commission to coordinate this reconstruction
effort, and to convey our understanding that each party would implement the recommendations of the Joint Economic Commission
in accordance with its own Constitutiorta~ processes. This latter
reference, of course, was to indicate hat the Executive Branch
alone could not make any unilateral &O.a rantees or pledges of financial assistance to North Vietnam, and to indicate that any aid

2

would first have to receive Congressional authorization and appropriation. In that message, President Nixon did not specifically
pledge or promise any particular amount of money. Rather he only
indi~ated the range in which we were thinking of providing postwar
aid. He specifically added that this estimate was subject to revision
and detailed discuss ion between our two governments.
Regarding North Vietnamese reS.l'e''ft'S-Q.S._·to the Nixon message, we
do not co~rselves free t provide co ·
of such c mm.uni~ns.,!9 you or tcr-· orm you
their contents bee
ey are
privileged diplomatic conuro~~""
I trust the above information is helpful to the work of your committee.
If I can be of further assistance to you, I hope you will feel free to
contact me.
Sincerely,

Brent Scowcroft

The Honorable Clifford P. Case
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
20510

THE WHITE HOUSE·
WASHINGTON

Dear Hepres entati ve Montgomery:
Thank you very much for your letter of February 16 requesting
copies of the February l, 1973 n1es sage from President Nixon
to North Vietnamese Premier Pham Van Dong and Dong's reply
as well as clarification of the 11 shopping list 11 which the North
Vietnamese provided you during your recent visit to Hanoi.
While it is the Administration's firm intention to fully cooperate
with your committee in its important work, regrettably we cannot provide you a copy of the Nixon message because it is a privileged exchange with a head of government. Nevertheless, in
order to be as forthcoming as possible, I would like to provide
you with a summary of that mess age as well as a clarification of
the list of economic assistance items.
President NL.~on s February l message to Pham Van Dong did
not contain any pledges or promises of aid. Rather it was a discussion of our agreement recorded in Article 21 of the Paris
Accords to participate in the reconstruction of North Vietnam.
The pupos e of the letter was to let the North Vietnamese know
our preliminary estimates of the financial composition of a reconstruction program, to propose the establishment of a Joint
Econornic Commission to coordinate this reconstruction effort,
and to convey to them our understanding that the recommendations
which the Joint Economic Commission would make would be implemented by each party in accordance with its constitutional
prov1s10ns. This latter reference, of course, was to indicate
that the Executive Branch alone could not make any unilateral
guarantees or pledges of financial assistance, and that any aid
would have to first receive Congressional authorization and appropriation.
1

In that message, President Nixon did not agree to provide any
specific amount of n1oney. He indicated only the range in which

2

we were thinking of providing postwar reconstruction aid, and he
added that this estimate was subject to revision and detailed discussion between our two governments.
Regarding the shopping list the North Vietnamese provided you, it
appears that it is a working paper of the United States-North Vietnamese Joint Econornic Comrniss_ion which held its first meeting
in Paris on March 15, 1973. Between that date and July 25, 1973,
when the Commission was suspended, the two parties negotiated in
detail over the types of aid that North Vietnam needed and which we
might provide. Technical experts from both sides developed a year
by year draft program including detailed lists for yearly procurement as well as amounts of other types of equipment and materials
which North Vietnam would need. A search of the State Department
files indicates that this 11 shopping list" is probably one of these
working level documents although no exact copy could be found.
The Executive Branch never formally ratified this list or any other
document from the Joint Economic Comn:1ission, nor did we ever
present any such docurnents to the Gong res s. It was apparent by
June 1973 that the North Vietnamese adopted a policy of pursuing
war and not peace. Since President Nixon 1 s letter had outlined certain principles indicating our reconstruction aid would 11 contribute
to insuring a stable and lasting peace in Indochina, " we did not believe we should proceed further with our aid proposal.
Regarding North Vietnam 1 s response to the Nixon message, we
are not free to provide copies of such communications to you or
to inform you of their contents because they are privileged diplolnatic communications.
I trust tha.t this information is helpful to you and your committee in
its continued efforts to obtain as full an accounting as possible for
all our men still missing in Southeast Asia. If I can be of further
assistance, I hope you will feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Brent Scowcroft
The Honorable G. V. Montgomery
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
20515
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COMMITTE£ ON FOREIGN REL.ATIONS
WASHINGTON, O.C.

20510

February 6, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
The Department of State has confirmed recent press reports
that in conjunction with the 1973 Vietnam Cease-fire Agreement,
President Nixon corresponded with a North Vietnamese official
concerning future United States aid.
As you know, on April 10, 1975, following allegations that
President Nixon had made secret commitments to South Vietnam,
the Committee requested that you provide it with the texts of
all "understandings, undertakings or similar statements made by
Pres.ident Nixon, Dr. Kissinger, or other U. S. officials relative
to the cease-fire agreement or subsequent con~erences concerning
that agreement.'' In rejecting the Committee's request in a letter
dated April 25 you stated, in part: "Any documents which could
be construed as containing or constituting a government-togovernment undertaking have been provided to the Congress."
The information which has been revealed in the press concerning former President Nixon's correspondence with North
Vietnam about foreign aid again raises questions about the extent to which secret assurances may have been made by the United
States in connection with that agreement and whether there has
been full compliance with the letter and spirit of the Case Act.
In view of the Committee's responsibilities for legislative overs ight of both general foreign policy and foreign assistance
matters, particularly as they relate to foreign commitments,
the Committee would appreciate being furnished with the exchange
of correspondence bet'tveen President Nixon and any North Vietnamese
officials on this matter and any other pertinent documents relative to United States negotiations with North Vietnam about
foreign assistance .

I

The President
The White House

- 2
In view of the importance of this issue to future United
States relations with the nations of Indochina, we hope that
you ·v;ill cooperate with the Committee in its attempt to de·velop the facts about what transpired during this critical
period.
With best wishes, we are
Sincerely,

c:t#S~P.~~

~ntsParr1~~-Chairman

Clifford P. Case
Ranking Hember

.....

/
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PAUL N. MCCLOSKI!Y, JR., CALIF'~
BENJAMIN A. GILMAN, N.Y.
(~
TENNYSON GUYI::R, OHIO

JH:NR·t ~. GONZALEZ, TDC.
Jt'P~, JOS£:PH MOA.KL: '(,MASS,
PATFUCIA SCHRbLDEf:, COLO.

RICHARD (_, OTl"JNGE•<. N.Y,
TC•,i HARKIN, IOWA

JIM LLOYD, CALIF.
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NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS

G.

V.

MONTGOMERY, MISS.,

CHAIRMAN

February 16, 1976

Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, USAF(Ret.)
Assistant to the President
Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C.
20506
Dear General Scowcroft:
During the trip to Hanoi in late December by members
of the House Select Committee on Missing Persons, Vietnamese officials apprised us of two documents they considered
pertinent to our discussions about MIA's.
The first was a letter dated February 1, 1973, from
President Nixon to DRV Premier Pham Van Dong.
In this
letter, President Nixon purportedly agreed to 3.25 billion
dollars in reconstruction aid to North Vietnam. Naturally
we thought it inadvisable to trust the Vietnamese account
without seeing the document, and upon returning to the
United States, I telephoned former President Richard Nixon
about this letter. To the best of his recollection, the
contents referred to a preliminary study and contained the
proper caveats.
The second document was a "shopping list" of North
Vietnamese reconstruction needs (see enclosures). The
Vietnamese presented this document when we requested such
a list from them, as we were encouraged to do by President
Ford. They connected this list to the Joint Economic
Commission discussions which American and Vietnamese
delegations held in summer of 1973.
The Select Committee would appear seriously negligent
if our investigation failed to consider these documents.

,
•·

~elect

<!Committee on ;§lf[iZ15ing

~err>on~

in

~outbea~t ~~ia

Page Two
General Scowcroft
February 16, 1976
I was advised that copies of these documents are in
the files of the National Security Council. On behalf of
the Select Co~~ittee, I request a copy of the letter President Nixon wrote to Premier Pham Van Dong on or about
February 1, 1973, and Pham Van Dong's response to this
letter.
I also request a clarification of the "shopping
list" given us by the Vietnamese.
Is this document a
Vietnamese working paper or a final unsigned version
developed by the JEC?
I would appreciate your forwarding the two letters to
me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,
).
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The President wi shes to inform the Demo~ratic Republic of
Vietnam of the principles which will govern United St.ates participat~on
in the postwar reconstruction of North Vietnam.

As indicated in

Article 21 of The Agreement on Ending the \Var and Resto1·ing Peace
in Vietnam signed in Paris on January 27, 1973, the United States

undertakes this p<trticipation in accordance with its traditional policies.
These principles arc as follows:

o =·

1) 'l'}le Gover.n ment of the· United States of Am·erica will contrib\1te

to posbvar reconstruction in North Vietnan1 without any political

condit1or~s.

2) Preliminary United States studies indicate that the appropriate

programs for the United States contribution to postwar reconstruction will
fall in the range of $3.25 billion of grant aid over five years.
of aid will be agrc..:cd upoh between the two parties.

Other fonns

This cstin1ate is

su'uject to rcvi~:ion nncl to detailed discussion between the Government
of the Unitc·(l St;~tt·:; and the Government of the Democr<ltic Republic

oi

\'ictn~m1.

3) Tlw l.luitvd Stnte~; will propo;,e to the Dcn"'OCralil~ n.cpublic
of Vi4:tn;\m the es.tabli.r;hmcnt of a Ul~itc:<l f.tnte~:-North Vidnan1P.!H~ Joi.nt

()

El:O:)Ornic C:orrimis~icn wjthir1 30 d:.1y:; fN,nl tl1l: ,1;.,1tt:
DECLASSIFIED
Authority
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4) The function of this Comr11i~~;iun will be to develop pror.rams
I

!or the Unilctl S~ates contribution to recon~;truction of North Victnarn .

Tlus United States

.

contl"i~nttion will be based ppon such factors as:

(a) The needs of North Vietnam arising from the dislocation

(b) The requirements for postwar reconstruction in the agri-

cultural and industrial sectors of North Vietnam's ccono1ny.
5) The Joint Economic Co1nmission will have an equal number

..

of representatives from each side.

It will agree upon a mechanisn1 to

· ad.Inmister the. ~rogram which will constitut.e the United States cont.ribution

J

to the reconstruction of North Vietnam.

The Co1nrnission will atternpt to

complete this agrcern~nt within 60 days after its cstablisrunent.
6} ·Tl1e two members of the Commission will function on the principle

of respect for each other's sovereignty, non-interference in each other's
internal aff<:drs, equality. and 1nutual benefit.

The offices of the Cornmission

will be located at a place to be ag1·eed upon by the United States and the
Democratic Republic or"Vieb1am.

7) The United States con[;iders that the implementation of the forego in~ princi pi<' s will promol\~ c co1Hin1ic, l 1·;ulC! ~n<l olhe r rc.: lations b<:l.w<:<:n
the Unil<·t~ Stall::> o( AnH~ric<t ancl the Dernoc:ratic Rqmhlic: of Vietnam ancl

•
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pl·inciplc:> uccortl with the spil·it of Chapter VHI of The .Agt·cemcnt
on Ending the \yar and Restoring Peace in Vietnam which was si{,'lH:cl
in Paris on January 27 1 1973 •

.·

!

,

0
)

-

Unch~J·:;{;-~ncHur! Hc~gan1inJ~ E<~onomic
Rec:on !:t nH:( jon P J"t)!; 1·an1

It is \mdcrf;tood that the rccotnmcndations of the Joint

Economic Commission mentioned in the President's note to the
Prirne 11i.l)istcr will be implen1ented by each member in
accordance with its own constit1.1tional provisions.
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Ill re gard to other

!orm~

or aid,

United

st~ltCB otudic~

inuicatc lh;:~,t th;: appJ' _ priatc ·progran15 coulcl !all in the range
o! 1 to 1. 5 billiCJn dollars depending on food and other commodity
needs o! the Democratic Republic of Victnmn.

0
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LIST OF COI.:i·f:ODITIES IN THE PROGRAM
FOR THE USE OF THE tmiTED STATES CONTRIBUTION
UnDER NON-REPAYABLE FORM FOR TIIE FIVE YEAR PERIOD

1973-1978

--

A. Food, Food Processing and Agriculture
- Food processing plants for livestock. Five , output per
unit - 10 tons per day.
- Nitrogenous fertilizer plant, outp:gt 1 ,000 tons NH3 per day.
- Crawler t r actors : 100 HP , 3 ,000 ea .; 75 HP , 5,000 ea .
- Wheel tractors : 50 }W, 5 ,000 ea.; 20 HP, 2,000 ea.
- Bulldozers : 140 HP , 1 ,000 ea . ; 75 HP , 800 ea.
- Scrapers , 100 HP, 200 ea.
- Excavators, 0.3 - 0 . 65 cubic meter , 500 ea .
- Implements for tractors
Clearing rackers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 500 ea.
Rock buckets for 100 HP crawler tractors , 500 ea.
Stacker buckets for 75 HP crawler tractors , 800 ea .
Rippers for 100 HP crav:ler tractors, [.JO ea .
Gravel buckets for 50 HP \'Theel tractors, 500 ea .
Ploughts, harrov,rs , cultivators, and canal diggers for
tractors.
- Repair plants for tractors , fifteen (15) .
- Mobile repair vans , 100 e a.
- Equipment for irrigation construction

te~s ,

10 teams .

- Suction dredgers, 250 cubic meters per hour , 20 ea.
- Equipment for three agricultural colleges and six agricultural
research institutes.

2.

- Fertilizer : Urea, 750,000 metric tons
metric tons .

potash, 250,000

- Tinplate, 50,000 metric tons.
- Metal wrapping paper plant, annual capacity .3,000 metric tons .
- Fishing vessels , totaling 100,000 HP.
- Refrigerator .ships, five of approximately 2 ,500 tons.
- Yarn , polyamid for fishnets, 5,000 metric tons.
Bo Shelter and Building Construction

- Prefabricated housing,
700,000 square meters.

incl~ding

sanitary porcelain,

- Prefabridated warehouses, 800,000 square meters.
- Corrugated galvanized steel 9heets, 50,000 metric tons.
- Timber, 1 ,000 , 000 cubic meters .
-

Pl~vood ,

100,000

c~bic

meters.

- Steel- building, shaped and plate, 1 ,500,000 metric tons.
- Prefabricated housing plants , Four with annual output 1,000
apartments each .
- Plumbing fixtures and accessories plant, annual output
5 ,000 metric tons .
- Sanitary

porcel~in

wares plant , annual output 5,000 metric tons.

-C ement plants , two with annual output per plant 1 . 2 million
metric tons .
- Sheet glass plant , annual output 10 million square meters .
- Chipboard plants, five, annual output per plant 20 ,000 cubic
meters , including glue manufacturing facilities.
- Synthetic paint plant , annual output 10 ,000 metric tons .

..

.
- Leatherette plant, annual output 5 million square meters.
-

Wor~ing

tools, $10 million.

C. Clothing : Yarns, Cloth and Leather
- Rayon and stable fibers, 10,000 metric tons.
- Polyamid yarn, 1,000 metric tons.
- Cloth, 100 million meters.
-Textile mill, annual output 30,000 tons of yarn and 100 million
meters of cloth.
- Knitwear factory , annual output 3,000 metric tons.
- Leather, 2 million square feet.
- Canvas, 5 million meters.
D. General

Reconst1~ction

- An amount of approximately fifteen percent of the United
States total contribution (attributed to local costs incurred
by the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam in the use of United
States contributed commodities and equipment for reconstruction)
will be used by the DRVN for the procurement of goods and
services from third countries.
E. Energ.y
- Thermal power station, 1,200 r~:w capacity complete vd.th
sub-stations and 400 km of transmission line.
- High tension electrical equipment plant, annual output 3 , 000
metric tons.
-Oil storage, 150 ,000 cubic meters.
- Drills, two with capacity to drill over 5 ,000 meters deep.

.·

'

•

-Cable, copper, high tension, 10,000 metric tons.
F. Port Reconstruction and Water Trans;eort
-Floating dock, repair, of over 10,000 ton capacity.
- Port, floatin~·, capacity 1 million metric tons per year.
-Port, floating, capacity 2 million metric tons per year.
- Crane, floating, capacity 300 metric tons.
- Cranes, port, 15 ea. with capacity 10 to 15 metric tons.
-Equipment, port construction teams, 6 teams.
-Dredgers, suction, 4 ea., capacity 2,500 cubic meters per hour.
-Dredgers, suction, 10 ea., capacity 500 cubic meters per hour.
-Piles, steel - steel bube, 50,000 metric tons.
- Barges, capacity 600 metric tons, total capacity 150,000
metric tons.
-Tugs, 100 ea., 360 HP type.
- Vessels, ocean-going, total capacity 400,000 metric tons.
G. Road and Rail Transuortation
Roads
-Excavators, 15 ea., capacity 4 cubic meters upwards .
-Trucks, 100 eao, capacity 25 tons.
-Trucks, dump, 5,000 eao, 5-6 ton capacity.
- Trucks, 250 eac, 10-15 ton capacity •

. ..

- Trucks, refrigerator, 100 ea., 5-10 ton capacity.
- Equipment, roadbuilding teams, 30 teams.
-Flange girders, bridge, 60-160 mete.rs long, 20,000 metric tons.

Rail

~

-Locomotives, diesel, 50 eao, 2,000-3,000 HP.
-Freight cars, 1,000 ea.
-Freight cars, specialized ~ refrigerator, 50 ea.
cement carriers, 20 ea.
multi-axle, 10 ea.
-Equipment, railroad construction teams, 5 teams.
-Equipment, tunnel construction te~~ 2 teams.
-Cranes, truck, 500 ea., 6-15-25 ton capacity.
- Rail, complete with steel sleepers, ?0,000 metric tons.
- Girders, bridge, 1 ,5·00 meters, including girders of over 160
meters ·long each and other steel bridge parts.
-Pile hammers, diesel, 20 ea., 6-15 ton ram weight.

H. Industrial Commodities and Equipment
- Chemicals, industrial, $50 million.
- Rubber, SJ~tbetic, 50,000 metric tons.
Caustic soda, 50,000 metric tons.
- Steel, mac4ine, 60,000 metric tons.
- Steel, alloy, 30,000 metric tonso
- Copper, 10,000 metric tons.
- Aluminum, 60,000 metric tons.
-Cable, telephone, 1,000 km.
-Paper, 50,000 metric tons.
- Pharmaceutical raw materials, $10 milliono
- IJachines, apparatus or equipment, including electrical
manufacturing equipment for industry, research and experi,
mental use, $100million.
- Steel mill, annual output 1 million tons.
- Coal, coking, 1.5 million metric tons.
- Tire cord and fabric, 5 million meters.
I. Feasibility and Engineering Studies and Purchase of
Industrial Process Licenses and Know-bow.

..
FIRST YEAR PROGR.Al.! FOR RECONSTRUCTION

.AND PEALING THE WOUNDS OF WAR

Shelter and Maintenance of living conditions
- Prefabricated housing, including sanitary porcelain,
150,000-200,000 square meters.
- PrefabricBted ware houses, 500,000 square meters.
- Corrusated galvanized steel sheets, 20,000 metric t o
-Timber, 400,000 cubic meters
-Plywood, 50,000 cubic ~eters.
-Steel-building, shaped and plate, 200,000 metric ton
- Rayon and stable fibers, 2,000 metric tons.
- Cloth, 40 million meters.
- Pharmaceutical raw materials, $2 million.
- Working tools, $3 million •
.Agriculture
- Crawler tractors : 100 HP, 500 ea.; 75 .HP, 500 ea.
-Wheel tractors :50 HP, 500 ea.; 20 HP, 500 ea.
-Bulldozers : 140 HP, 250-500 ea.; 75 HP, 200 ea.
- Scrapers, 100 HP, 100 ea.
- Excavators, 0.3 - 0.65 cubic meter, 100 ea.
- Implements for tractors
Clearing rackers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 10C
Rock buckets for 100 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea.
Stacker buckets for 75 HP crawler tractors, 100 c
Rippers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea.
Gravel buckets for 50 HP wheel tractors, 100 ea.
Ploughs, harrows, cultivators, and canal diggers
for tractors.
-Repair plants for tractors, three (3)o
- l\1obile repair vans, 50 ea.
- Equipment for irrigation construction teams, 3 te&~ u

'

.
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Suction dredgers, 250 cubic meters per hour, 10 ea.
'
-Fertilizer : Urea, 200,000 metric tons, potash,
100,000 metric tons.
-Tinplate, 10,000 metric tons.
-Yarn, Polyamid for fishnets, 1,000 metric .tons .
-Fishing vessels, 20,000 HP.
General reconstruction
Infrastructure
-Port, floating, capacity 2 million metric tons per year.
-Crane, floating, capacity 300 metric tons.
- Cranes, port, 2 ea. with capacity 10 to 15 metric tons.
-Equipment, port construction teams, 2 teams.
-Dredgers, suction, 2 ea., capacity 2,500 cubic meters
per hour.
- Dredgers, suction, 5 ea., capacity 500 cubic meters
per hour.
-Piles, steel--steel tube, 20,000 metric tons.
- Barges, capacity 600 metric tons, total capacity
50,000-100,000 metric tons.
Tugs, 25-50 ea. , 360 HP type.
-Excavators, 5 ea., capacity over 4 cubic meters.
-Trucks, 20 ea., capacity 25 tons.
-Trucks, dump, 500 ea~, 5-6 to~ capacity.
-Trucks, 50 ea., 10-15 ton capacity.
-Trucks, refrigerator, 50 ea., 5-10 ton capacity.
-Equipment, roadbuilding tea~s, 10 teams.
-Flange girders, bridge, 10,000 metric tons.
-Locomotives, diesel, 10 ea., 2,000-3,000 IiP.
- Freight cars, 250-500 ea.
Equipment, railroad construction teaos, 2 teams.
- Cranes, truck, 100 ea., 6-15-25 ton capacity.
-Rail, complete with steel sleepers, 10,000 metric tons.
- Pile haillmers, diesel, 10 ea., 6.-15· ton ram weight.

- 3 - Drills, one \'lith capa·ci ty to drill to 5, 000 meters.
- J-.:achines, eppare;tus or equipment, including electricol
manufacturing equipment for industry, research and
experimental use, $20 million.
- Cargo vessels, 50,000 tonso
Rmv materials
- Chemicals, industrial, $10 million
-Rubber, synthetic, 15,000 metric tonso
- Caustic soda, 10,000 metric tons.
- Steel, machine, 10,000 metric tons.
- Steel, alloy, 5,000 metric tons.
-Copper, 2,500 metric tons.
-Aluminum, 20,000 metric tons.
-Cable, telephone, 500km.
-Paper, 10,000 metric tons.
- Canvas, 3 million meters.
-Cable, copper, high tension, ),000 metric tons.
- Coal, coking, 50,000 metric tons.
-Tire cord and fabric, 1 million meters.
Feasibility and Engineering Studies, &10 million
General Reconstruction
- An a~ount of approximately fifteen percent of the
United States total contribution (attributed to local costs
.incurred by the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam in the use
of United States contributed conu:nodi ties and equipDent for
reconstruction) v1ill be used by the DRVN for the procurement
of goods and services from third countries.
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COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN REL.ATIONS
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20510

April 10, 1975
Dear Mr. President:
As you know, there is much public interest about whether
there are any secret understandings by the United States relative to the 1973 Vietnam Cease-fire Agreemento
In explaining the agreement at a press conference on
January 24, 1973, Dr. Kissinger said: "There are no secret
understandings." However, on l.J'ednesday the Hhite House issued
a statement saying that there were "confidential exchanges
bet~·veen the Nixon Administration and President 'lb.ieu" at the
time of the Paris agreement relative to both how the United
States would react to a major violation of the agreement and
about future economic and military assistance.
On a number of occasions members of the Committee on
Foreign Relations have questioned Executive Branch witnesses
about the agreement and related matters. For example, Secretary
of State Rogers told the Co~nittee on February 21, 1973, that
the agreement would not 11 impose any further obligations on the
United States." On May 8, Secretary of Defense Richardson,
when questioned about ,.;hether there were any commitments "if
the cease-fire accord in Vietnam should collapse, 11 replied:
"No."
In order to insure that there is no misunderstanding about
any U. S. undertakings relative to the agreement, I believe that
all of the pertinent documents should be made available to the
Committee on Foreign Relations which has the responsibility for
legislative oversight in matters relating to international
agreements. I would appreciate your furnishing the Committee
with the text of all understandings, undertakings or similar

...
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statements made by President Nixon, Dr. Kissinger, or other
U. S. officials relative to the cease-fire agreement or
subsequent conferences concerning that agreement.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation on this important matter.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely,

The President
The White House

T il E W J JJTE llOUSE
WASllll':GTON

April 25, 1975

Dear l\1r. Chairman

" 10 . ! wclccrnc you; desire
Tha11k you for your vletter of April
1:o cl c2.1' up t~.n )' 1ni 1nmde r standing ahont 11 s c cr ct unclertc:,.J;:ing::;"
by the United States rcla tivc to the 1973 Viein;-nn accords.
In light of current cvcDts in Indochina, H is worth recallinz
that it war. the opcnJy shd:ecl policy of the Unit-ed St<J.tes
G overnn.1.cnt to rnaintain the neccssar}' conditio:1s fo:r:- the
viability of the Agrcen~cnt. Presiclc11i Nixon <Wd rncn1bcrs
o f his Admini~;tJ·a.tior1 sia ted pubH ely and rcp0atcdly ih< t lLe
U nited St.ah·c intended to cont·inuc its aid :t·cJ:::.tionship with
the H.epnblic of Victn<-1n1. and read vi::;o]·oudr 1o n:iasni•..vio Jatic,ns. I !1d.vc l'C\'~cwcd the! record nf the ra iv
l'Yl at·i c~ r01"'rl'i'T'HI11 1 r a.f:i on~_ \Vhi r h n;~ :~n rA.ll y ron t;:-, in c• r1 1-: 1-;11...-•1 n r•nt· r:
reflecting the nan1e polic-y, Since the san1.e policy and intcn ..
t ions conta.inecl in the:::e cxchan8eB were dec.lr:trL:d p~1bhdy,
there W3.R no secret I:!·mn the ConGress or tbe /'n-nc.dc-<ln
peopl0,

F\nthcnnc1·e , ne)thcr thiG .Ad:njnir.tJ·ation nor !·he previous
o r.e has ever invo~\:c:d anr priv<-tc <H;stn;HlCC!J or con'):.nitlllf.nts as argon1.entG for Con.gr<.~s.:ion·tl actim:. H.eqnesi.:=-;
f or ~ec1.1rity asnist:-nc<' and 01)positio1~ to the J <)73 pn..>J));):i.·
tion of tlJC use of n1i Jita qr force wc1·e ::th,·:t ys <l rgned on i.h~·
n1.1.:-rits of policy-. This was dmH~ in the 1 ::li<'.t {IJ::t it Y.·.:-::; b1
ou r nat:ic.... ;4_) ·:1:·~-~ ~::,t t.:-:'.11<lin1<dn. the coPtii.1ions e~;st·ldial 1n
o bservance of the Vi<~i~l.lln 1\.r;r(;~cn)cnt, Onr po 1 icy '-'-''-' s
(let.enninct1 hy this view of onr inl:crcst:u, nc~t bf 11 S('t'J·d:
a grccn1.cnb1 11 o r <tt:~u!<lnccs gi\'01 :. in .:~ny !;c~crc: l clocn;ncnt.
O lwlonf: l y, unJ· <thility to Jn~inf.ajH this pnli.cy W<' ~: snh_iC'-..:{:
to our own Con:.;titnli<,J·· d }Hoccs:; .
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A ny docurncnt:s which could be conctrucd as contailling or
constituting u govcrnrncnt-to-govcrnn1ent undertaking have
been provided to the Congress .

·.

I do not believe , therefore , that there is any basis for tnisunderstandlng about American oblig1.tions or actions relative
to the Paris .1\grccn1cnt; nor is thir; question relevant to the
hnportant poli c y qucst·i ons we face now conc e rning our ;tid
to Vietn;:nn and , indeed , our foreign rolicy in the future .
Inastnuch as confidentiality is an essential aspect of diplon!atic intercourse , the diplon1.atlc c::s.changes between the
Unite d States and the Republic of Vietna1n should remain
confidential within the Executive Bra.nch . I believe our
urgent task now is to face the future and leave the divisive
clebate8 over Vietnam behind us .

Sincerely,

Th~ }:'on n ra hI n .Tn hn S!:r~

·,

do·n .;:~ n

United States Senate
Vta shingtor~, D . c. 20 51 0

\JC::Vii&itaa

·

I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

-~7'~-F/'

·AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
W.A.SH!NGTON

/

OFFICE OF
THE ADMINISTRATOR

/

/

l/July 25, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE HENRY A. KISSINGER
The White House

SUBJECT: Status and Future Prospects for JEC Negotiations

1.
Finance Minister Chau and his delegation depart Paris July 26
well pleased with their accomplishments in the JEC. In their view,
they gained our "agree:rrl ~""nt' to concrete pro'gram for implementation
of the U.S. contribution. including: (a) detailed lists (on which they place
great emphasis) for five year. first year and third country procurement
of "complete equipment (steel n·.dll). separate equipment. matcrlCU.s,
goods, etc;" {b) a sizeable amount for purchases in other industrial
countries and {c) underpinning for a five year contribution through
"agreement'' on its diVision into annual parts. The report of their
achievements, which they were writing as I left, will have something
for every DRVN ministry and state organization in North Vietnam. For
the record, Chau complained about our introduction of political issues
into JEC economic deliberations -- an unusual position for a Marxist -but it was the J?ildest of complaints.

a.·

2. We now have an "agreed" first year proposal -- stopping just short
of joint verification of the text-- which, if you choose, co~o
~e Congress without ;Uu:tJ:ler TEC QOWmJiatwns or w;pr){
Eor the DRVN
the next step is signature by the two ~overninents:
3. The Five Year "Agreed Conclusions" are not agreed on the key point
of the preciseness of the language dealing with the five year level. Since
February l, the DRV leaders have convinced themselves that they have
a firm five year "commitment" figure. Hence, further discussion

-2leading to formal signature on a five year agreement, ·of necessity, will
weaken their conviction and with it our political leverage. This leads me
to recommend a change in the form of the previously suggested five year
"agreement~" in Option Two below.
4. In summary, the detailed work of the JEC is done. It only remains
to consider how to record and to use best this bargaining lever. I see
two options:

OPTION ONE:

When DRVN performs on a Laos settlement, you would agree.to
JEC meeting in Paris to initial first and five year "agreed
conclusions.'' 'hhen pressed we would agree to sign the ''agreed
conclusions" during a later visit to Hanoi. We would not send
request to Congress until there is settlement in Cambodia.
Pro: This has been your strategy which has advantage of phasing
our steps to their two step performance. A further JEC meeting
i!! Pe..~i~ is !!!O~e !!0!!-~0!!!!!!it!:>l 0!! the p!'o.sped.s for !'eco!!.str'!..!ctio!!
assistance than a meeting in Hanoi.
Con: Going back to Paris to initial essentially agreed texts will
not give the DRVN much sense of progress and inducement for
further good works. Also, we are bound to enco~nter a major
wrangle over the language of the five year level.
OPTION T\VO:

When DRVN performs on Laos, you would propose that I meet in
Hanoi to sign the first year proposal and to confirm the five year
"agreement." I would initial a brief note which would confirm the
President's February 1 message, agree that the amounts made
available would be divided into five annual parts, that some
15 percent of each annual part would be for third country purchases,
and also agree to the proposed five year commodity list. This would
be a revision of the Five Year paper which I discussed in Paris
to specifically reference the President's February 1st message
as the basic text on the five year level. It is hard to improve the
language of that message from our standpoint.

-3-

Pro: Going to Hanoi and signing the first year "agreed
,conclusions" would give Hanoi a sense of progress and of
our sincere wish to go forward. This revision of the form of the
previously proposed five year agreement would confirm the
President's message and add details on the annual level of
purchases. from other countries which are important to Hanoi,
without changing the language of our obligation. Hopefully, we
could avoid a major wrangle on the degree of firmness of a five
year 11 commitment. 11
Con: Going to Hanoi and signing the first year agreement will
excite Congressional concern and the need for consultation.
Also, it will trigger the 60-day c_lock for Congressional notification.

5. I recommend Option Two. If you need further information on the
above, please call on me.
6.

Warm regards.

/1

/' ,

y~ /

1/·Jj
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Maurice .Y. Williams
Chief U.S . Delegate
Joint Economic Commission
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1. IN A PRIVATE MEETING JULY 23 CHAU AND WILLIA~S ~GREED UPON
RECE-tSING Tj1E TALKS ANQ,THE TEXT OF A JOINT PRESS RELEASE
<SEPTEL>.
2. IT WAS CLEARLY U~CERSTOOD THAT NO CONCLVSICNS HAD EEE~
ADOPTEC AS JEC FI~DINCS OR OT~ER~ISE FC~rPLIZED I~ PNY ~AY.
CHAU INDICA TEC THA
r- E.L.VFD
I IS POSllLO:-.l C ~J FIRST- YEAR
PR_QGRfl~
(I.',T o~:E POHn IN THEIR f"·fETit!C CHAU,ATTEI"'.PTEC
fo TRAt;SiY:IT A "DRV RECORC. OF J~C PROCEECII\CS" EUT \oJILLif.MS
FIRMLY DECLI~ED, ON GROUI\DS OUR RECORDS WERE ACECUATE.l
3. THIS DECISlO~ TO RECESS CArE WITHOUT OCCASIONI~G
R CRI~INATIC~S FRO~ THE OTHER SIDE. CHAU DID SAV HAT HE
HOPED W... WOULD '·
AGAIN
E .. EXTRANECUS POLIT!Cf'.L CCN_SIDER AT I 0 NS" AT ~VESEQUE NT JEC SESS I 0 ~!S. •,1)1 LL 1 f..r.S P.Ef"· I ~:CED CHA U
THAT ARTICLE 21 OF THE AGR~ErE~T CCULC NOT EE I~PLErF~TED IN
I~~QLAJJO~J £.RCI'·1 OT~ER PRO_:.{_I_StO:\S. f~! ~t 1 Y ~~:51:.:;:: Y'"'I S"'~.I~L !JP'C~~
TJtJ~;G <I. :;-•
PRFCISFL SCHECULH~C: PF.CGP.f,f<~ lt\CEPTIO~l) l-'AD
OELI~E~ US TC POINT CUT THE NECESSITY FOR PRIOR TANGIELE PRCGRESS
ON A LAOS SETTLEMENT.
4. IN SHORT, WILIM1S

A~;D CP.Pl! P.ORTFD CCWPA~;y 0~ THE EASIS OF
CORDI.OL PERSO~tL RELATIO~S, EACH EYPRFSSI~r THE HOPE THAT IT
WOULD BE PCSSIELE FOR THE JEC TO RECO~VFNE SOON.
~ilLL IA~;s

THE WHITE HOUSE
/

WASHINGTON

June 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROBERT H. BORK
SOLICITOR GENERAL

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEf!?

SUBJECT:

Dellurns v. Powell, D. D. C.;
appeal of Richard M. Nixon

Following receipt of your memorandum of June 3rd and
submission to the President, the President has approved
your reco1nmendation not to appear as amicus curiae
in the Court of Appeals to argue the issue of executive
privilege.
I would appreciate your having someone from your office
call Jack Miller to indicate that you are not filing a brief,
giving him such explanation as you think appropriate.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

JIM CONNORJe-> ~

SUBJECT:

Dellums v. Powell, D. D. C.
Appeal of Richard M. Nixon

The President reviewed your memorandum o£ June 8 concerning
the above case and approved the recommendation made by the
Solicitor General and supported by yourself:
"Do not appear as a1nicLB curiae in the court
of appeals to argue the is sue of executive
privilege."
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney
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